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Battles defeats Kirlewby 281 votes
CARY GRAYSON SfAFFWRJTER

In numbers that approached last week's
record ' primary turnout, students on
Wednesday elected Brian Battles and Joe
MaeLella.Il to lead. the ·Student Government
Association iii the 2003-2004 academic year.
Only 281 votes separated the winning ticket from the losing team of Brian Kirlew and
Kevin Ortiz. Battles arid MacLellan captured
2,715 votes,. or 52.7 percent, to Kiliew's 2,434
votes, or 47.3 percent.
The vote total of 5,155 rivaled last week's
turnout of 6,521 votes divided among five
slates in the primary election.

Battles, the curre.nt student body execu- ·were accu&ed of using unethical campaigning
tive viee president, attn"butedthe narrow mar- tactics to unfairly influence voters. · ·
· Before the beginning of primary elections,
gin to the experience of the candidates in the
race. ''You had two very qualified candidates Battles ·and MacLellan ,were brought befor-e
running against each·other," he said ,
the · Election: Comniission and cleared of
While elecµon-related contJ.ict has nearly charges relating to distributing campaign
brought SGA business to a_standstill, Kirlew; materials before the'official start date of active
currently the student bod.yvice president, and campaigning.
Last Thursday's SGA Senate meeting was
Ortiz vowed to continue working on behalf of
students until Battles filtd MacLellan are inau~ adjourned early when more than 50 supportgurated in May.
ers of Kirlew ~e to protel:it the charges of
Said Ortiz: ''rm still in student govern- impeacbmeJ!t that w~i:e bl:9ught against him
,·-.
ment, I'll do my best to make sure that ffirery- earlier that afternoon. .
Both Battles.. and Kirlew -denied any
one has an opportunity .to get in."· _
Party politics have dominated SGA for the wrongdoing, arid each alleges that the chargBs
past two weeks as both Battles and Kirlew were ~roughtto SGA because.of political moti-

Student raped
leaving club
/

ROSEMARY R. DAY
CONTRIBUTING WRIT-ER
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A man suspected_of raping a 19year-old UCF student was arrested
Monday night on two counts of sexual
battery.
Jason Daniel Hogan, · ~8, was
arrested ~at hiS apartment in Winter
_ Springs and taken to the Seminole~~
- Colinty Jail after a flood of tips to
Crimeline, Central Florida's anonymous tips hotline, led police to Hogan.
The victim said Hogan raped her
last Friday mor;n·
ing after she left
Tabu nightclub
doWI}.town. · 'The
victim accepted a
ride home from
Hogan,
who
posed as a nightclub· · bouncer,
after she became
separated from
her friends.
Hogan drove her to-a 7-Eleven gas
station at Alafaya Trail· and Lake
Underhill Road, where he became
aggressive with her, the victim told
police. .
In an interview with WFTY, the
victim'described the ordeal.
"He grabbed my neck while he
. was· driving and held my neck in his
hand just squeezing. And he started cursmg me saymg, 'I'll kill you,"' she
said.
Hogan then drove the victiin to the
parking lot of WMFE on East Coloµial
Drive, where he tore off her pants and
underwear and raped he, she said. She
managed to escape and ran across the
street to the Days Inn motel to call for
help.
Candice Stevens, 21, the night
auditor at the Days Illn.1 said she was
the first person the victim spoke with
after the incident.
"I was shocked when I saw her,"
Stevens said. "She-was cryihg and very
upset. She didn't have underwear ·or
pants on, ·so _I gave her a towel and
PLEASE SEE

INSIDE

Victim
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Ramon Lopez,
right, 20, p~actices ·
drums in a storage
room in the
rehearsal hall. The
room is crammed
with equipment
_withonlya
narrow walkway
available.
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1 · Tapping toes for charity

Acheck-up for your love life
'Dating doctor' David Coleman shows students
how to make relationships work.

-NEWS, 7 .

I

The UCF Dance Marathon 2003 raised $23.324 to
·benefit the Children's Miracle Network.

vation.
Said Kirlew: "[The charges] lack standing,
they lack any real merit, and they are politically motivated."
while both tickets have denied anywrong- ·
doing, they agree that the. rampant ~usa- ·
tions have caused a jaqed student view of
SGA.
.
"I think rumors on all sides have definitely
had a negative impact on the students' view of
the election," said Battles.
Kirlew and O~, however, felt that the
attentiop. motivated their constituents to vote
in the runoff.
"Those charges have definitely gotten a lot
of people involved in the election," Kirlew said
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Music students yearn for concert hall
FROM PAGE l
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Eubank last week that the music
department would receive enough
money to cover its budget this
year. He does not blame anyone in
particular for the music department's. financial problems, and
notes that all departments need
more money than they are given.
"The dean has been very helpful to us," Eubank said. "The main
problem has been acquiring new
equipment and repairing older
equipment."
Still, he added, the current
economy makes it harder for the
department to find money on its
own. And without a foundation of
support, the program may continue to lose ground.
"The only way the department is going to progress is to
have our own endowment "
Eubank said.
'
. Faculty members share the
students' frustration.
Jerry Gardner, a music technology instructor who arrived at
UCF as the university's first band
director, said improvements have
been a long time coming.
"We haven't had any
upgrades for years," he said.
"When I came here 23 years ago, I
was told then by the [university]
president and the dean that the
performing arts building would be
the next to be built. We're still
waiting."
He said the music department
has always suffered from limited
funds. And over the years, he said, .
he has listened to a lot of student
complaints
Said Luther: "We need a
music building so we can actually
have classes."
Senior Andrew Wiseman, 22,
agreed, and said the department
doesnothaveenoughspacetogi:ve
all the professors offices. "There's
not enough money," he said.
WISeman, a violist who also
serves as the university orchestra
librarian, said the library is missing some musical scores and parts
of others. The orchestra cannot
practice or perform the music
unless the musicians have all the
parts and the score for the conductor to use.
Luther, a cellist, also said the
orchestra needs to add more
music to its library. "I've played
Beethoven's 7th three times," she
said. The symphony is beautiful,
but no longer challenging after the
first time students play it, she said.
Sophomore Emily Scott, 20,
said she has no place to practice
the bassoon. "It's a very frustrating situation," she said. Scott
asked students to imagine what it
would be like to walk into the
library and have no place to study
during finals.
She lived in Flagier Hall last
semester, and was not allowed to
practice in her room during finals
week because of rules about quiet.
About 200 music majors have to
share nine practice rooms, she
said.
''What had attracted me to

• •

pomts ~o a brass ~inge on his l~cker in the rehearsal hall that he bought at
his own exp-ense and mstalled himself after his locker door came crashing down one day.

UCF was a sense of growth," Scott
said. "I can see tremendous
improvements. However, we still
have the same crappy facilities
we've always had."
The percussionists at UCF
may have the hardest time finding
practice facilities. Because they
cannot move their instruments far,
they are 14nited to about four
rooms in the rehearsal hall and
most of those rooms ar~ not
designed to be soundproof.
"Sometimes it gets so noisy in
here that you just want to leave,"
senior Justin Steger, 23, said.
The percussionist said he is
unable
to practice when
rehearsals or performances take
place in the rehearsal hall because
of sound bleed. He said he practices about five to six hours a day.
"It's frustrating," he said. "I can't
take it home to my apartment."
Steger said the lack of quality
facilities hurts UCF's recruitment
of musicians. "Recruitment is
almost impossible," he said.
Because of the facilities, the only
draw to UCF is the faculty. "If we
had a nice concert hall, the department would look much better."
However, Steger said he is
happy with what he has learned as
a student in the music department.
Junior Julie Simmons, 20,
said she has collected about 150
signatures of music students on a
petition to send to the Student
Government Association, demanding money for better facilities. ''We
have world-class students here "
she said. ''We deserve better." '
For music majors such as
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Stage curtains in the rehearsal hall are as
old as the building and many have tears
in the fabric.

Simmons, rehearsals and practice
take up much of their time.
"Tuesday I spent three hours of
individual practice time and
played for six hours straight in
rehearsals," she said. "This is
where we live. The average music
major takes between eight and 12
classes. I spend more time at
school than I do at home."
She said the lack of practice
rooms causes problems daily.
"People are bloodthirsty for practice rooms," she said.
Simmons said the music
department has potential. 'We can
grow more," she said. "Our faculty
has turned straw into gold. But
there's only so much straw."
Simmons said she also was
concerned about deteriorating
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dialed 911."
Sgt. Troy Williams-Oil,
crime prevention coordinator for the UCF Police, urged
students to go out in groups
in light of the incident.
''Always go out with
friends," he said. "If you
meet someone, get their
phone number and wait to go
out with them the next day. If
you go out with two or three
people, go home with those
same people. Always go
home with the people you go
out with."
Christine Mouton, coordinator of UCF Victim
Services, offered some precautionary measures that
students should follow when
going out.
"If you have a cell
phone, keep it with you at all
times," she said. "Keep
enough money somewhere
on you - in your bra, pants
or shoe - to get a cab in
case you are separated from
your friends. Never go anywhere with someone you
don't know."
Victim Services offers
24-hour assistance everyday
to students who are victims
of sexual assault and reiationship violence. Mouton
encourages students to contact Victim Services, even if
they do not wish to file a
police report.
'd'ust call the UCF police
at [407] 823-5555 and ask to
have a victim advocate
paged,"
Mouton
said.
"They'll walk you through
your options and provide you
with support. Our services
· are free and confidential."
Still, Mouton emphasized the importance of filing
a police report.
"It's important to report
any sexual abuse because
perpetrators usually establish a pattern that they will
continue to follow," she said.
"If it doesn't happen to you
again, it will happen to someone else. So by reporting the
crime, you're not only taking
care of yourself, but future
victims."
Of the 49 sexual-assault
victims the campus agency
helped last year, only two victims filed police reports,
Mouton said.
Victim Services is offering a 16-hour victim training
workshop this weekend. The
course, held once every
semester, prepares students
for avoiding and dealingwith
victimization. For more
information or to register for
the course, visit www.victimservices.ucf.edu.
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conditions in the music locker
room, because her instruments
could be stolen. "My two instruments combined are about
$12,000," she said. "I haven't been
putting my instruments in there."
Eubank said there are plans
to build new facilities for the music
department. ''We're on a list," he
said. He said the UCF Master Plan
includes a new performing arts
building near Colbourn Hall. "It's
going to be built," he said. "It's on
a three-year list - if the funding
comes through. It's been on the list
before and got bumped."
Another project in the works
is a performing arts facility downtown. However, construction of the
proposed Florida Center for Arts
and Education, which is being
overseen by UCF, is dependent on
public and private fundraising.
Eubank raved about the quality of the music faculty. He compared it to having a science
department full of graduates from
l\.1IT, Princeton and Harvard. "The
student body is excellent," he said.
But he acknowledged the students' frustrations, and conceded
that the cold conditions in
Colbourn Hall's studios last month
may have been the last straw for
many. "I think that's what may
have radicalized the students a little," he said.
Jeffrey Rupert, the director of
jazz studies, said he thinks the
music department is treated
equally. "I don't think we're suffering any more than any other
department," he said. "The chairman of the music department and
the dean have always been very
supportive." He said the jazz band
has always been able to raise
money when they needed it.
Jeff Moore, an associate professor of percussion, said the
issues of funding are complicated
and students do not know enough
to fully understand them.
UCF allocates the most
money to those programs that generate the most credit hours, he
said. Because the music faculty
mostly teaches students one-onone, those instructors might end
up teaching more hours than the
average professor, but the momw
they generate barely covers their
salaries. Conversely, a professor
who teaches a single course with
300 students can immediately
cover his salary.
In order to increase student
hours generated by the music
department, Moore said the music
department would have to
increase courses for non-music
majors, such as general education
courses.
Moore compared problems in
the music department to those
that might be faced by the biology
department. If the biology department purchases a new microscope, it may cost a million dollars,
but only benefit a couple of hundred students. Therefore, they
would need to come up with some
additional money on their own.
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Computers nabbed in
robbery at The Future
KRISTA ZILIZI
STAFF WRITER

Thieves broke into the
office of The Central Florida
Future early Monday and
made away with $7,000 in computer and office equipment,
Orange County police said.
Thieves entered the student newspaper's off-campus
office, at 3361 Rouse Road,
Suite 115, by smashing the
giass front door before employees arrived that morning.
The thieves seized a
$2,600 laptop computer, a $50
laptop adapter, two computers
valued at $2,400, two flatscreen monitors valued at .$900
apiece and a $75 postage-meter
scale.
The office had not been
ransacked and nothing else
was damaged.
One computer was found
·abandoned near·the front door
and police were able-to lift fingerprints off of it.
No arrests had been made

as of Wednesday, and co-publishers Brian Linden and
Heissam Jebailey said they
believe the burgiary was a random act.
''While the newspaper has
been covering some sensitive
issues lately, we have no reason
to believe we were targeted
specifically," Linden said.
Orange County officers
said that another office within
the University Court building,
where The Future is located,
also·was burgiarized last we~k
Thieves stole computers
from that office as well, ·and
entered by smashing the giass -.
door open. Neither office was
equipped with ari alarm system.
"We're definitely getting a
security system mstalled to
help prevent this from ever
happening again," Jebailey
said.
If anyone has information
regarding the grand theft
felony, they are asked to call
Crimeline at 407-423-8477.

Lecture Series
Wednesday, February 26th at 7pm in the Barnes&Noble Cafe. .
Join us for s~me insight and learning about Reform Judaism.
Question? Comments? Contact Jackie at Jackie@flahiller.org
JULIE HARBERS

f CFF

Alie Smith, 22, practices voice lessons in Colboum Hall. Smith says the noise from
surrounding rooms sometimes throws her off-key since the walls are not sound-proofed.

UCF could benefit from
partnership.with opera
FROM PAGE 3

"The university has own
exj>onentially, except for the
inusic department," Moore
, - said. The music department
has indeed grown, he said, but
comparing its ratio of growth to
UCF's average growth makes it
seem as if the music department is at a standstill.
Moore said. the d~ans
know of the music department's problems with facilities.
. However, he said, a problem
such as campus parking affects
more people, and UCF adillinistrators have to address problems that affect the most people
first. Thus, the music department' s woes have to be kept in
perspective.
"If you want to be critical
or offer constructive suggestions to the problems, you must
be fully informed," Moore _said.
."It's very easy to get into a
room and complain."
Robert Swedberg, the general director of Orlando Opera
and former director of the
opera studio at UCF,. praised
·the music department. But like

those students who feel limited
by the resources at hand, he
sees .wider potential and said
the department's budget problems are disappointing.
"The music department at ·
UCF currently seems to be
most associated with producing
music. education majors -who
can feed into the burgeoning
school districts in Central
F1orida," Swedberg said. "This
is a very important focus, and ·
tills approach is providing a
very valuable service to our
community.
, . "Still, I do believe a campus that is flourishing the way
UCF is must be ready fol' building performance focus in the
music department," he sai_d.
"I continue to be open and
available to UCF, and am anxious to use my energies and the
resources of Orlando Opera to
help build a program that has
the potential to be one of the
". only such ·programs in the
country where students may
enjoy such a unique combination of academic training and
professional ·opportunity," he
said
' ·

Thursday, Februarj 27th at 9pm at Friendly C9nfines.
, Join Jeeks and Hillel for food and fun. Cost $3 per student.
· RSVP to Shanna at Sicel l@aol.com

*

Shabbat Sholom Central Florida
How about learning something new for Shabbat? Then
-make sure you come to Pegasus Ballroonf AB on Friday;
February 28 1h _ ~t 6pm. We will be holding two separate
services.. Afterwards, join us for some and oneg, dessert
and fun times! RSVP.to Julie at stylinchik02@aol.com

,

Hillel goes Hockey

Come_join Hillel at the TD Waterhouse on Thur~day, March 6th for the
Orlando Seals versus the Caper Fear Fire Antz. Puck drops at 7pm,
· for more .information including .ticket cost, conta'ct Davi at
sportsmayven@hotmail.com
f

.signed.jersey you'll 'never ev~r wash,: $1.50

john.-franco poster: $20
2003 game schedule: $0
subscription to "baseball america": $62

trophies: $0

i .

finding ·out there's an internship for people li.ke you: priceless·

' ·~-

.

•

Apply for a summer internship in the sports busin~ss at maste·rcard.com.
You cquld be sent to Nashville, where you'll spend five weeks learning from industry bigwigs.
Some students will even go on to work with the St. Louis Cardinals®or the New York Mets:®
there are some things money can't buy. for everything else there's MasterCard ~
No purchue necessary. SO t.SR)' entnnts win a summer ;tudy program. 12 of the SO win a 2-week internship. Contest open to undergraduate
swdenu, 18-25, who art U.S. residents. Ends 4/11/03, Restrlcdons apply. Go to manera.rd .com fo r Offlc.lal Rules and complete details.
Major League Baseball ~demarks and copyrights are used with permission of Major league Ba.seball Properties, Inc.

•
•

Official Raia. No Purchae NecllUry tll Elller or Wln. Ellglblllty; Open to legal residents ot the50 United States and the Dlstnct of Columbia who are 18 to 25 years of age and are enrolled as lull· or part-time undergraduale students in aU.S. Department of Education accredited 2-year or 4-year college/university as of 1128/03 and at the time of winner selection and notification. Employees of MasterCard International Incorporated ('Sp0nsor"), MasterCard
memliir finarn:iil'institutions, Major Leaguo Baseball Properties, Inc., MLB Advanced Media, l. P., Major League Baseball Enterprises, Inc., the Office of the Commissioner of Baseball, the Amencan and National Leagues ol Professional BasebaU Clubs, ano the Major League Baseball Clubs, and each of their respective shareholders, employees, parents, direclors, officers, affiliales, repre~entatives, agents, successors, and assigns [hereinafter, "MLBEntities' ),
lnterscope Records, Inc., NEXTMOVE, Octagon Worldwide LimHed, participating universities, Project Support Team, Inc. ("PST"), and their respective parent companies, subsidiaries, affiliates, distributors, officers, directors, governors, related entif~s. partners, partnerships, principals, agents, licensees, sponsors, representatives, successors and assigns, and advertising/promotion agencies (collectively "Released Parties') and members of the irrrnediate
family (mother, father, brothers, sisters, sons, daughters and spouse) and household of each such employee are not eligibleto participate. This Contest Is subject to all applicable federal, stateand local laws and regulations. Vold where prohibited. How to Enter. 1.) Vl~t www.mastercard.com and dick on theMasterCard• Pnceless Edge~ Icon between 9:00:0 1AM Central Time ("CT") on 1!18/03 and 8:59:59AM CT on 4111/03 ("Promotion Period"): 2.) Click on ,
the icon representing your preferred·MasterCard" Priceless
·
"Apply Now" button or register for oneof s~ free course of study specitlc MasterCard·Pnceless Edge™on line distance-learning seminars devetoped by NEXTMOVE and complete the selected seminar. Participating
distance-learning seminars are approximately thirty minutes i
·
· e, and why? Music & Entertainment: If youcould start your own music
or entertainment company, what would it do and how would it be different? The entry must be your original creation, In Engl~h and cannot have been pre'1ous1Y. pimllshed or submitted In any pnor competition. Modification of an existing wort< does not qualify as onglnal; 5.) Fully completethe onljneentry form; and 6.) Click the "Submll" button. Ltmll ona et1try par person and per a-mail address for eaclt selected courca of study lor Iha duration of the
Promatton Poriod (I.e. a mlllmu11 at one SportiManagoment and ono Music~ Elllertalnment auay). Addltlonal entrla1 rece!Yod from 1uclt permn and/or o-mall oddrea thereafter will be mid. Yoursubmlssion of an online entry constitutes your >onsentto participate in this Contest and your consent for Sponsorto obtain and deliver your name, address and other Information to PST forthe purpose of adminlstenng this Contest ;nd for other uses by
SponSor as permitted by applicable Jaw. Sponsor ls not responsible for lost. incomp!et~ . late, stolen, or misdirected entries or submissions; lheft destruction or unauthorized access to, or alteration of, entries; failures or malfunctions ol phones, phonelines or telephone systems; Interrupted or unavailable network, server or other connections; any error, omission, interruption, delect or delay in any transmission or communication; traffic congestion on the
internet or for any technical problem, including but not limited to any injury or damage to entrant's or any other person's computer related to or resulting from participation in this Contest; errors in these Official Rules, in any Contesi-related advertisements or other materials: the selecti on or announcement of winners or the awarding of prizes; the cancellation, suspension or modif1Cati oniif online distanCfHeamlng seminars, or olher problems or errors of any
~nd whether mechanical, human, electronic or otherwise. Sponsor reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to void any and all entries of an entrant who Sponsor believes has attempted to tamper with or Impair the administration, secuOty, fairness. or proper play ol this Contest. The use of automated entry devices Is prohibited. All entries will be<:ome the property ol Sponsor and will not bereturned. Judging: Atotal of (98) winners 1(50) Sports Management
Winners and (48) Music & Entertainment Winners) will be selected for the duration of tile Promotion Penod based on tho date and time entry Is received in accordance with the Entry Periods outlined below beginning at 9:00:01AM CT and ending al 8:59:59AM CT respectively: Entry Period #1: 1/28103-2120/03, (16) Sports Management Winners, (16) Music & Entertainment Winners. Entry Penod #2 : 2121/U3·3/17103. (17) Sports Management Winners. (16)
Music & Entertainment winners. Entry Penod #3: 3/18/03-4111/03, 17) Sports Management W,inners, (16) Music & Entertainment Winners. Entries received foreach respectivecourse ot study dunng oneEntry Period will not·car lorward to subsequent Entry Periods, Enlries will be judged by an independent panel of judges supervised by PST (an independent judging organization whose decisions will be final and binding in all matters relating tothis Contest)
based on the following criteria: 1.) Originality: IJ..IO'points;
•
•
the aforementioned cntena. In the event of atie, all such tied entries will be rejudged based on Onginality 0·100 points. ff atie still
exists. the remaining tied entries wiil be rejudged based on Relevance to theme: 0-100 points. Winners will be notif~d by telephone and/or mall on orabout 512103. Neither Sponsor. nor anyone acting on Its behall, will enter Intoany communications with any entrant regarding any aspect of this Contest other than to notify potential
·
·
•
~:Attend the MasterCard Pnceless Edge"' Summer Study Program (hereinafter "summer study program") ara participatinguniversity to be designateil by Sponsor between 612/03 and 7/3103 leaturing an introduction to each winners sclecled course of study (either the Sports Management or Music & Entertainment indust
Thursday) and off·campus excursions one day/week (Friday). Pn20 Includes round-top coach air transportation from major airport near~st each winners residence in the U.S., standard double-occupancy roorn'board on participating university's campus, on·campus meal plan designated by Sponsor, ground transportation to/fr
MasterCard9 Priceless Edge"' post summer study internship invitations for each respective course of study (Approximate Summer Study Program Retail Value "ARV"-$6,700). Total ARV of all prizes-$656,600. The MasterCard• Priceless Edge"' Sporis Management internship expenence consists of (but Is not limited to) th eopportunity to join aMLB"' Club designated solely by' Sponsor and participate in alwo-week internship at said MLB' Club's administrative
offices to support the development·and Implementation of an in-stadium promotion. The MasterCard" Pnoeless Edge"' Music &Entertainment Internship eKperienceconsists of (but is not limited to) the opportunity to join lnterscope Records and participateIn atwo-week internship at their administrative offices in Santa Monica, CA to manage and promote the release and media support of an artisV rou to be determined solely by Sponsor. Both the Sports
~rnw~~-e~~~~~i~l~~~~~~~i~~ i~~;~:f.:i~e;:r~e~ ~~~:;:;~~~:;. 5·day/4-nlght trip for intern to the2003. MLB" All·Star Game• in Chicago, IL between 7112/03 and 7/16/03 consisting of round-trip coach air transportation fro ml)lajor airport nearest intem's residence in the ~.S., standard double-occupancy hotel
university faculty representative designated by Sponsor whose dec~lons are fi~al
overall participation, and compliance with summer study program and Umvers1ty
mandatory and
winners must comply with all MasterCard rules and regu~tions relating totheir pa
be determined
solely by Sponsor and courses are not for credit. Travel restrictions may apply and travel must take place on dates specified by Sponsor or prize will belorielted and awarded to the runner-up. ML8™Club(s), artlst(s)/group(s), universlty(s) aml/or other.organization(s) or personatlty(s) featured in MasterCa~ Priceless Edge™ Contest promotional advertising are subject to availabltity. II any named MLB™Club(s). artist(sygroup(s), unlversity(s) and/or other
organization(s) or personality(s) Is unavailable to participate 1~. the capacity specified forany reason, an entityflndlvidual of ~imilar.sta.ture !"determined by Sponsor will partici~ate in lieu of the.appllcab~ na~ed entity and/or Individual. Mlmllaneous: N~ transfer, assi gnme~t. cash redemption. orsubstitution of.prizes ':"''Pl by Sponsor due to prize unavaHability, and then lo.' apri~e ol equ.at or greater value .. Federal, state and lo.cal taxes and all 0th.er costs
and expenses not specified ll!rein are winners' sole responslb1hty. Winneri will be required to execute and re tum an Affidavit of Ellg1blhty, Liability Release and (where legat) Publicity Release w1thm (3) days of issuance ol notification ak>ng with acopy of therrcurrent colleQelun~erslty transcnpt and must be In good academe standing as defined by their respect~• college/unlvers1ty at time of pnze award. II any pnze ootihcatron ~tterrs returned as undehverab~.
a runner-up will be awarded the prize.'By participating, entrants agree to be bound by these Olficlal Rules and 1.) Attest that their entry Is an original creation that has not been previously published or submitted in any other competitions; and 2.) Agree that Released Parties and their designees and assigns: a.) shall own theentry (and alf matenal embodied therein) and shall have the perpetual. worldwide right to edit, publish, exploit and use the entry (or any
portion thereoQ in any way and in any media loradvertlslng and/or trade purposes and/or for any other purpose in any media or format now or hereafter known without further compensallon, permission or notification lrornlto entrant or any third party; b.) shall have the nght and permission (unless prohibited by law) to use entrant's name , voice, city/state of residence, photograph and/or other likeness for advertising and/or trade purposes and/or for the
purpose of displaying their name as,a winner and/or for any other purpose in any media or format now or hereafter known without further compensation, permission or notification; c.) use of entry shall not violate theright ofany third parties and shall not violate any applicable federal, stateor local laws or ordinances, d.) shall have the nght, in theirso~ discretion, to disqualify any entries that they deem to be obscene or otherwise not in good taste; e.) shall
have no liabmty and entrant will defend, indemnify and hold harmless Sponsor and the other ent1!10s named herein from and against any liability, loss, Injury or damage of any kind (Including attorney's fees) to any person orentity Including, without limitation, personal Injury, death or damage to personal or real property, due in wholeor in part, directly orindlrectty, by reason of the acceptance, possession, use or misuse of a prize or participation in this Contest
and any travel related thereto Including, but not limited to, any claim that entrant's submission infnnges or viof<\les the nghts of any person or entity. Sponsor reserves the right, in Hs sole discretion, to modify, terminate orsuspend this Contest should virus, bugs, nonauthorized human intervention or other causes beyond the reasonable control of Sponsor, Including but not limited to war, strikes, andloracts of God, corrupt orJmpairthe administration.
se<:urity fairness or proper play of this Contest and, if the Contest is terminated or suspended, at Hs discretion award pnzes In a judging from among all non-suspect entries received prior to event requiring such modlf~ation, termination or suspension. Wlnnert List: For the winners' names, sand a self-addressed, stamped envelope to be received by 6/2/03 to: MasterCard• Priceless Edge™ Winners, P.O. Bo< 13106, Bndgeport, CT 06673·3106.
Maforl.a'.uue Basebidl tradcma!U & copyrighb are used with p!rmisilon ol Major laague Baseball Properties, Inc. Maitert:a1d lntematlonal lncorporited Is an otfidal S9onsorol ~league Baseball.This Contest Is not produced or execuled by any MLB Entity. C2003 MasteJCard lntermdonal lneorporated. All R!gtits RtseMd. Sponsor. Mut~d lntem:itlonal tncorporat!d, 2000 Pun:h.lse Stree1, Purchase, NY fosn. Pnimltter. Pro)ecl SupporiTeam, Inc., 100 MW Plaln Road, Danbury, CT 00811
·
Yau may a/B<l lo hava yaur name and addren 11mavad from Jim ol namer and addlfDll used by Ma1f9rCant lntem1nan1/ lnte1110111ed to dfnu mall U/11
or '"'"''"k11. To ro ptof>lbll m111/n1 of 11/ U/11 contrsff or 1w11p1f9k11 by M11f11C1ntlnfem1t1an111nca1J10111ed lo you, youmarl rsnd 111mov1/ nqunf tMlllolng your name and addreu (pliase a/ra lntlud• lhB nr:t 6 d/1111 ol your M11f1rCsrrJ •srd numb•r, /I 1ny) lo Iha
t0Uort11111 sddriii: ATTN: S1111Plfaka1 E.rcllllfan NollHmlen Sp/em, G/ob1/ Pr1m0Noni ....,,,, Mlll•IC•nl lnllm1Uonal ,...,,,.,.,.,, 211111 PltchlU SIJHI, Purclrau, NY 10577·251/f.
•
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Homemad~ signs decorated with photos of children and encouraging words scattered the wall surrounding the area designated for
UCF's Dance Marathon 2003, an event held last weekend in the rec center gym that benefitted the Children's Miracle Network.

Tappingtoes for charity
eating in the dining area. In · Dance Ever" medley drew
Wldition to dancing, they could slightly less people than it had
take part in a variety of provid- before.
In spite of the fact that the
At the ringing of a bell ed recreation.
throughout the night, students
Basketballs, flying disks, event had been going for 12
in the UCF ·Recreation and foam footballs and beach balls hours, some people managed to
Wellness Center rushed onto littered the courts. Tables dedi- tap into new energy reserves.
the gym floor, tossing aside puz- cated to jewelry making, board Medevic said that he had to conzles, necklaces, videogames and games, jigsaw puzzles., building stantly drink fluids to keep his
table tennis matches to dance in blocks and videogames occu- energy up.
By 3:25 a.m., both
unison to the "Time Warp."
pied one corner. Another court
What would possess this held a bounce house and an Weinbrenner and Lindgren felt
many individuals to dance inflatable track with harnesses refreshed after their showers.
together in a seemingly and bungee cords designed to "A well timed shower is key,"
Pavlovian response? A good test how far someone can run said Lindgren. "I know people
cause.-More than· 240 students before pulled backwards by the that took showers at 10 [p.m.]
or 12 [a.m.] , and they're_dragdonated their time and money cords' tension.
last Saturday and Sunday to be
At 11 a.m. the dancers ging now."
part of UCF's Dance Marathon made their way onto the gym
But by 5 a.m., Weinbrenner
200~.
floor, greeted with leis and was ready to go home. After
This annual event raises cheering from volunteers. dancing 18 hours, she didn't
money for the Children's Participants were taught the know if she could hang on for
Miracle Network, a nonprofit "Greatest Dance Ever," a dance the additional five.
organization that helps children . medley played sporadically
As the crowd's energy
and their families by funding throughout the night to keep waned at 6 a.m., a step group,
more than 170 children's hospi- spirits high.
Step Afrika, held everyone's
tals nationwide. Arnold Palmer
Banners decorated by attention by performing numerHospital for Children and sororities and fraternities lined ous dance steps. Weinbrenner,
Women in Orlando and Shands the walls of the gym ~ncourag along with nine other dancers,
Children's
Hospital
in ing the dancers to keep moving. joined the troupe onstage to
·
Gainesville, both involved with Solomon, a member of Delta learn a step.
CMN, will receive this . year's Delta Delta, said it was easy to
At 7 a.m. Lindgren was
donations.
·
get Greek involvement because sprawled out on the gym floor.
Dance Marathon Director they are an accessible commu- 'Tm hoping if we meld into the
·junior Andi Solomon, 21, spent. nity and there is a healthy spir- floor they won't see us and
the past year planning for the it or competition between the make us get up," he said.
event. "I have a passion for peo- sororities and fraternities.
Over the next two and a
ple. Nothing makes me more
At noon, aerobic kickbox- . half hours many people wore
happy _than to do this type of ers led a group of 'dancers in down quickly, despite their b~st
stuff," she .said.
efforts to stay awake.
exercise routin'3S.
The marathon ran from 10
The closing ceremony
Amidst the chaos of basketa.m. Saturday to 10 a.m. ball games, football tosses and began at 9:30 a.m. on Sunday.
Sunday; a 24-hour part con- kicking,
senior
Richard After Solomon and her board
sisting of games, food an ·live Lindgren, 22, worked patiently personally thanked every parbands designed to keep the on a 700-piece jigsaw puzzle. ticipant, a group of seven people
dancers awake and enthused.
He wanted to save up his energy held up signs depictingthe total:
"It's going to be a long . for the long night ahead.
$23,324.49. With one firial jubinight," said sophomore ·Tara ·
At 3:15 p.m., the first of sev.. lant "Greatest Dance Ever"
Weinbrenner, 20, in anticipation erru families who have benefited medley at 9:55· a .m., the
of the charity's events. After from the CMN spoke to dance marathon was over.
getting little sleep the night participants. Rhonda Breuer
"I was very excited about
before, she was counting on the , encouraged dancers .by t~g the total. I wasn't sure we were ·
help of Kappa Kappa Gamma about her son Aaron, 12, who ·going to ·get that high, but then I
m~mbers to keep her awake.
had brain cancer and under- think about all of the fundraisTo .participate as a dancer went surgery, radiation and ing we did and how many more
in the marathon, Weinbrenner chemotherapy to remove a participants we had than [in
had to raise at least $100 for the tumor.
thel years before. It was right
on track," said Solomon.
CMN. While about 140 students
"Se~irrg the kids [on stage]
raised the required amount to made me realize where my
Medevic and Weinbrenner
be _a dancer, others participated money was actually going. It plan to · participate in next
as volunteers involved in every- makes me. want to do this year's dance marathon, and
thing from catering to morale again," said Medevic.
have plenty of good advise for
boosting.
By 5 p.m., Weinbrenner . their fellow dancers. "Bring
Dancer freshman Jeff was studying index cards. Sh~ extra clothes, an extra towel,
Medevic, 19, was ready to go. He had a test on Monday. comfortable shoes, a few pairs
planned , on keeping himself Meanwhile, Lindgren began of socks and get a good night's
busy. "If I start getting bored, I'll work o_n a new puzzle.
sleep the night before," said
get tireq.. I have to keep movAt 8:30 p.m. Broken Sound, Medivic.
ing," he said. ·
All three of the dancers had
a band from Tallahassee, took
At 10 a.m. Soloman .wel- to the stage and handed out free a sense of relief and achievecomed the marathon's partici- cd's to dancers.
ment at the end of the entire 24
pants. For the next 24 hours all
· By io . p.m., the halfway hours.
dancers were required to mark, some participants had
Said Lin~gren: "We accom- ·
remain standing, except while lost enthusiasm. The ~Greatest plished something."
BRANDON HARDIN
STAFF WRITER
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Nothing Butt
The .Truth!
What Every Woman Should Know About Tobacco!
Learn from experts Patti Seeber (American Cancer Society)
and Dr. James Schaus about:
• Birth control and smoking
• 2nd Hand Smoke and
its consequences • Amendment 6
• Lots of door prizes and·free gitts
• Lunch included.
•Thursday March 6, 2003 12:00- 2:00
•Student Union, Key West room 218.
**Must R.S.V.P. By Friday February 28
to reserve a seat.
Call: (407) 823- 6452 ..-
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A-check-up for
your love life
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"How many of'7'ou are here
because you haven't been on a
date
since Moby Dick
was a guppy?" David ·Coleman
asked students this past Monday
night at a seminar on building
relationships, part o( UCF' s
Leadership Week 2003.
Coleman is more commoilly
referred to as "the dating doctor," although he doesn't hold a
doctorate degree. What he does
hold, however, is the key to making relationships work
Coleman opened the session by setting out to prove he
indeed knows everything there
-was to dating - including pick~ ·
up lines. His first test: he asked
students to provid.e him with a
pick-up-line and swore he would
be able to finish the phrase.
Freshman Jimmy Skiles,
18, was among those who
· attempted
to _ disprove
Coleman's skills.
"The human body has 206
bones in it ... ;" Skiles began.
'Want another one?," concluded Coleman.
After appearing at more
than 2,000 events from radio to
. television and , talking to
more than 1.5 million people
about relationships and dating,
it's no wonder "Doctor" Coleman
has heard it all.
But -his knowledge goes
beyond cheesy pick-up lines that
are more likely to receive
a slap in the face than a date for
the weekend.
He.talked about how to find
and maintain a long, meaningful
relationship.'
"You won't find the right
person until you become the
right person," Coleman told students.
In order to find "the one,"
Coleman does not recommend
rounding up a group of 30
strangers and dating all of them
at once for the entire world to
see.
"Dating shows like 'The
Bachelor' and :Joe Millionaire'
t.:: are
horrible
ways
to
find the - person you want to
spend the rest of your life with.
How can ·you .possibly get to
know someone 'While you are
dating about 30 other people at
the same time?"
He claims that while these
shows make for good entertainment, they are a: joke when it
comes to.finding a serinus relationship.
·
Coleman does believe, however, that "speed dating''--:
where people find their ideal
match by having: eight-minutelong conversations · with a
sequence of suitors - isn't
entirely off base.
"You will know if you have

chemistry with someone in less
that eight minutes," Coleman
said.
This period of time allows
someone to decide if the other
person meets the four most
important matchmaking criteria, according to Coleman.
"You can find a good match
between two people based on
physical chel!listry,
communication, lifestyles and
interests, and PE.G.
Parental, Educational, and
Geographic environment. The
last part means their family,
schooling, and where they live,"
he said.
Coleman may be known for
his good relationship advice, but
he also practices what he
preaches.
He has been married for 17
years and currently has two
daughters, whom he jokes never
will be allowed to date.
Coleman encouraged UCF
students to write down questions they were curious ·a bout
One student was curious as
to which condoms are the safest
to use. Coleman jokingly
replied that the safest condoms
are the ones that don't break.
Although Coleman didn't
preach for or against abstinence, he did give advice when a
student asked how long a girl
should wait before her first sexual experience.
"The quicker a man tries to
have sex with you, the less time
he plans to spend with you in a
long-term aspect," Coleman
warned.
.
,
Freshman Renea Fbrde, 17,
agreed. · She believes that you
have to respect and love yourself
before anyone else can.
"Generally, guys push-sex
too soon in a relationship and
girls are usually the ones who
rush into falling in love too
soon," Fbrde said. A man's sexual prime occurs frqm ages 18-35,
'While a woman's prime is from
ages 26-45.
A
popular complaint
Coleman receives from women
is that men are terrible lovers
because they want to go straight·
to having sex.
After surveying hundreds of
women, he :compiled their
responses
to
find
out
which physical area ·women
wish men would take more time
to explore. The results
include<;l fingertips, palms, kissing one lip at a time, the back of
the neck, eyelids,' crook of the
arm, ears, feet, scratching their
backs and stroking their -hair.
Not surprisingty, Coleman
shar~d with students that
women are aroused through
hearing and touching. · Men are
aroused through sight.
PLEASE SEE Relationship oN 8
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Relationship .doctor:
dating shoWs ajoke ·
men and won\en want love and
attention as well. .
"Everyone wants to be
Coleman said that if ~
woman wanted a rhan; all she wanted," Bowman said. would have to do is ' make eye . . Apparently,. everyon~ also
contact, smile and say ."hello," . wants someone who knows how
.
and he would think, "she wants to kiss we}[' : me right here, right now."
Coleman idenfili.ec;l. about 15
Two of the most frequent types of bag kiss~rs to watch out
· questions· : ·coming
from for.. The list included categories
Colem~'s audiences are: ''Why such as ·· tJie Octopus, the
do women go to the bathroom in Brander, the Hoover, Niagara
packs-and why don't men call Faris, the Lizard and the Skunk.
baCk?"
Holt said he has experiColeman says men'~ poor enced a·B.rander first hand.
"One time I kissed someone
phone - correspondence has
everything to do with fearing who always felt the need to leave
rejection, though he acknowl- a mark on me," he said.
edges that other men simply That's the worst kisser I have
don't call because they aren't ever had."
interested or are only look:ing for
The Relationship Doctor
didn't prescribe any bad kisser
a one-night stand.
He said that women go to remedies, but he did share some
the bathroom together for many tips for how guys can impress
mysterious reasons, but specu- girls.
lates that they travel in packs to
.. "How many of the women in
talk about guys, gossip about the audience wollid like a single
other girls, have company while rose just as much as a dozen of
waiting in line or to find a way to them?" Coleman asked students.
get out of bad date.
Nearly every female's hand
Sophopiore
Jessica raised.
Williams, 18, was surprised by
"Guys, I just saved you at
the accuracy of Coleman's accu- least 10 bucks."
sations. He also suggested dofug
"Those really are some of things for their girlfriend or
the reasons girls go to the bath- wives on days that aren't holiroom in-groups," she admitted. days such as Valentine's Day.
"It's horrible, but true."
He suggested getting
After addressing many_stu- women 20 inexpensive, but
dents' ooncern.s, Coleman began sweet items from the dollar store
asking the audience questions and wrapping them separately.
-about issues ranging from sex to · Iristead of giving them to her on
relationship compromises.
a holiday, he recommends giving
''Who controls the relation- them the day ·before that way it
ship?-" he _asked his student is unexpected and she will be
audience.
_
unwrapping the gifts all day
"Girls have most of the con- long.
trol because they get to decide
Another idea he shared
when the couple has sex," 19- with students was to buy ten
year-old freshman Kelly Morrell bags of Hershey's Kisses and
answered. "Girls have been trail them into your significant
offered sex since they were 13 other's room when they are not
and guys have to work for it"
home. Next, hide somewhere in
While -Morrell's response the room and leave a note in
did draw a heavy applause from front of your hiding place saying,
the females in the audience, "Now I have kissed the ground
Coleman disproved Morrell's _you walk on." He guarantees
theory.
that whoever does this will be
"The person who loves, pleasantly rewarded. _
cares, or tries the lea.st has tlle ·
Sophomore Matt Schroeder,
most conJroL" Coleman correct- 21, has come up with some
ed.
thoughtful gestures of his own.
Coleman wariled students
"Fbr a previous girlfriend, I
· about relationship breakers once wrote her a song and
religion, sex, aleohoL monex and · · played it for her on IDY. guitar,"
jealousy and enlightened tu- he said "I played it while she
dents about the the key is ue came [out] of her room. Then I
that- set men and women aplf gave her a gift I ·had bought her
- commitment. _
earlier. She didn't expect any of
"Men view commitment as this so she·was really surprised
a loss of freedom, while women andhappy."
tend to see it as a positive ad.diTrust was an issue
tion," he said.
- Coleman discussed as one of the
But women and men can five characteristics of a good
agree on the one thing they want relationship. He also says a good
more than anything else, he said relationship requires constant
·~ungle · sex,"
teased effort on both sides, but that it
Coleman.
isn't as difficul~ to·find as it may
The number one thing that seem.
both men an<j women want is
"If someone has 'a bad dating life in college than they just
what they cannot have._
But sophomore Vanessa aren't .trying hard enough," he
Bowman, 20, believes that both said.
·
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·Where UCF Students Want to be....
Fully-furnished, spacious 3 and 4 bedroom .
apartmen,t homes· with individt1al lease protection

Amenities
•FREE ETHERNET . .
• Cable, electric allowance,
water &sewer ALL included
• Compu.ter lab
~ Fitness center
.• Sand volleyball court

• 2 sparkling pools
with tiki bar
• Beautiful lakeside
setting
• Full size washer/dryer
• Free roommate
. matching service

Located on McCulloch-Rood

_

i~st outside the U(F North Gate!
f_
or More Info :Coll:

366-7474

"Cfhe !B'Z.ead c/fugmenlation Centu:"
Go on line for m·o re examples or call us at

.407 -677 -8999
Student discounts available with UCF n>!
-·Board Certified
Plastic Surgeon
- Board Certified
Anesthesiologist
.- Jllf:lly Accredited

Overating Room
Suite

Rnancingplans
availab'/e '
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A·Snub :to· Native-Americati cultures.?
duced to alcohol and given blan- . ture.
kets.infected with small pox.
"Native Americans have .·
- "
"Their way of life, oral tradi- enough cultural wealth for us to
. Black HiStory Monthfocuses ·tion and their view of creation is benefit from for a Nativ'e-Americari ·
· on educating.other cultures about uniqne and intriguing," Gosline Month," Kees said.
Oa Jan. 15, ·a group of Nativethe art, culture and contributions said. "I think everyone should
of blacks, yet sm;ne students such · study it: "
American students from a Wyornllig as . freshJii.an Simone . Lafita
. Professor Cecilia Milanes fudian high school led a march
. believe other cultures still go ·said she felt copipelled to teach 3gainst racism on the birthday of
without recognition.
an Ethnic Literature _course, a -Martin Luther King, Jr. Th~y ·
Although Native Americans com"Qin~tion of Asian AmeriGan, marched with their school's Eagle
were the original inhabitants of African
American, · . Native Staff, American, Tribal, State and
·.America, there is no Native- Am:erican and Latino.
POW flags and led over 650 people
"Most education · -syste;m.s who declared themselves resolutely
American history month to fill in
historical voids, shed light on mis- around the country give _kids the agairist racism. They marched
conceptions or celebrate that idea that American Indians are a against· the announced· new lieadsphere of diversity.
·
race that has died out," she quarters of the World Church of the
"Native Americans were the explained. '.'They don'.t say specif- . Creator, a White supremacist hate
first people," Lafita, 18, said. ically, 'we killed them.' "
.
group, as well.
"Every ra.Ce·kind of suffered."
Still, there are similanties
Kamrath agreed with Kees and
However, Lafita believes . between ethnic groups that were _ believes there is still more for stuNatiVe Americans did not speak victims of government-organized dents to learn about Native .
Americans.
out enough for their culture to repression, Milanes added.
"It was a part of our
"I see students gain_ under~
become recognized.
."I thiiik it all depends on how . Constitution, and the educational standing of what was lost in that
many people complain,"'she said. system did not acknowledge con- process, what t_h e cost was for
"Even though Native Americans tributions or people deserving American progress and expansion,"
MICHELE GAGNE I CFF
have spoken out, they W:Jlly did- basic rights," she said. "We Kamrath said. "It starts to register Junior Kasey K~es, who ·is partly Native American, surrounds ·himself with history books, none
n't push it like the black people should have an Anti..:Columbus that there.was a human cost."
of which highlight Native Americans.
did"
Day, which actually happens.
In February of 1926, Carter across the country, particularly
G. Woodson initiated Black out West. He is acknowledged as ·
History Week to educate others the man who discovered America.
abouJ the different dimensions of The Indians say 'we were here
- black culture, besides slavery and when he got here.' He actually
vague textbook interpretations. discovered that there were people
In 1976, this education spread before him."
and was established as Blacl{In June 2002, the National
History Month, which is now cele- · Trust for Historic Preservation
listed Indian Pass as one of the 11
brated all over North America.
· In 1820, there were 5,000 · most endangered historic places
Native-American slaves, now in America. The Quechan Tribe
environmental groups
known as ~oles, trying to _ and
leave Southern plantations for believed they had won thei,r fight
freedom in ~panish F1orida. The to protect Indian Pass but the curSeminoles protected the_former rent interior secretary rever~ed
slaves from recapture in the original decision and
· exchange for portions of their reopened the mine permit
harvest.
process. As a result, what was
.After Congress passed the once sacred Quechan land is now
Indian Removal Act of 1830, the gold-mining territory.
governmep.t began to remove the
Professor Mark Kamrath
Seminoles from F1orida and mpve currently teaches the Native
them to western territories. American literature course. A lot
Opposition resulted in the second of educated people are uriaware
Seminole war (1835-1842), the ofthehistoricalcontributionsthat
longest and most · costly Indian different tribes have made in
war in U.S. history, which contin- terms of agriculture, comm.erce
ued until most of the Semip.oles or other daily events, he said.
had been captured and sent to
"It's easy to assume and
Oklahoma.
stereotype because the reserva. 'We all know that America tion system exists," Kamrath
was based on the backbone, . said. "If we could borrow from
sweat and tears of the Nativ.e · Black History Month to highlight
: .A;m.ericans," senior C<mtona the success stories and contribuThoIIias, 24, said. ~'So for them to tions' in a way that is productive,
have a Native-American month, it would help broaden our undertime, week, ·wotild be something stanging and break down stereothat · would be rightfully due. I typ_es."_
would not object to it." ·
- . Kamrath believes that after
Today, more than 2,000 taking his course, more students
Seminoles are living throughout are aware of the e:Xtent and
South and Central F1orida.' There degree of deception and other
ar.e six reservations in :florida, efforts to displace the natives.
near the cities, of Hollywood, Big Many people are unaware of hiscypress, Brighton, Tampa, Fort torical facts, such as Indian chil- ·
Pierce and lmmokalee.
dren being forced to learn a com:Junior Kristill -Gosline, 22, pletely different culture, he
· took a Native-American literature added.
_course and finds most of their hisPart Native American, junior
tory interesting, ·such as how the Kasey Kees, 21, believes it would _
term "Indian-giver" ~e about. be beneficial for others to learn·
when the Indians were intro- about .the Native-American .culDIANE LAZIC
STAFF WRITER-
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.· OUR SlANCE:

Finger-scanner lesson
·in·poor ·judgment
lthough th~ Recreation and Wellness
Center's finger-scan system is apparently
up and running again - for the time ·
being- the system's' recurring prqblems
.
make it seem even more like a very poor purchase by the ·university. .
UCF spent thousands of dollars on this unreliable and unnecessary security system. The finger~scan system supposedly offers the latest
.security technology, but what UCF,, has-on its
.hands is a high-tech mess.
How many times will this system fail before it
finally works the way it is intended to? Students
remember last semester's failures. They remember the long lines and 1,J.Illlecessary waits just to
use the g.Ym they pay:-for.
.
·
UCF does not need this system. Attendants of
the Recreation and Wellness Center can check
people into the gym.just as effectively as the finger-scan system does. Sure, it would require the
hiring of employees to manually check students'
IDs,-which would cost money. But at least the
method of swiping students' ID cards works, ·
unlike the on-again, off-again ijnger-:scanner. _
·~ But the powers~that-be thought that the traditlonal metbod was not good enough. Rather than
use a time-tested and reliable system, they gam~led students: mqney on the l~te~t security,Joy.
It should cpme l.ts no s\ll'Prlse th~t the system

A

has failed. After all, UCF made a similar mistake
with PeopleSoft, jumping into a costly program
without doing its homework. Like PeopleSoft, the
finger-scan system has caused many headaches.
Like PeopleSoft, UCF did not prepare adequately
before implementing the finger-scan system..
However, since the Recreation and Wellness
Center has already invested so much time and
. money into the finger-scan system, the university
should demand some monetary compensation
from the coihpanies involved The manufacturers' faulty and/or defective products have cost
UCF students too much already.
Students have lost the most from the faulty
finger-scan system. Students, in part, paid for ·
the system through their activity and service
· fees. Students have had to endure long lines and
delays to access the Recreation and Wellness
Center, costing them valuable time that.they
could spend working out or studying.
The finger-scan system has caused more
problems than ifhas prevented. After students
waited through long lines last semester to get
. enrolled in the system, they will now have to go _
through that process ·again..
The time has come for the Recreation and
Wellness Center to either get the finger-scan ws. _tern w;orking properly; or scrap .the system and
- get -its money_back.

OUR STANCE:.

:Dyer .needs to ·riU.
hole_sleft by Hood

·. This year's %/\ eleaio'ns are a historic throwback
to the elections'of the gangster 1930s. Is it coincidental
that all the people that are currently running spent
!heir moral fo~ming years while a mo.rally corrupt pres1deot was setting an example for them?
. In the pas_t student government was supposed
to serve as a stepping-5tone to teach future leaders and
to give them the opportunity to shine. without the dirty ·
tactics that prevail in normal prilitical elections.
However it seems that the SGA government
(including both' Battles and Kirlew) here at UCF have

shown it has just as much mudslinging, backstabbing
and political machinery as any other elected body.
From the non-action the SGA took with Marco
Pena after he disgraced himself and the school last.year .
with his drunken. behavior and subsequ~t arrest to
SGA rewarding the "Greeks" with a $20.(XXJ disbursement of funds using student activity fees; I have decid~
ed to abstain from voting. because to vote for the less·
er of two evils. is still voting for evil.

o~gratulations to Buddy Dyer for wi.Ilning more affordable housing. Thus,- Dyer sho~d conthe Orlando mayoral election. As tinue Hood's work to revive Parramore, but, in
-::/AME5 M. ROBERTS
Orlando's next mayor, Dyer faces many - doing so, he .should try to keep housing afford.
. challenges. Hopefully he can succeed · able. Dyer should try to -beautify the area, to
Actors' roles in politic.sJustif'.ied .
where Glen4a Hood failed. ·
_
.
_attract businesses.
Dyer should work to cons lid.ate Orange
• Reviving Parramore would . go a long way
- This letter is in response to Kevin O'Grattari's war sentiment is not anti-American. The vision these
opinion, "Celebrities shouldn't dabble in world poli- people have is simply of a different America - one
County and Orlando~ Consolidatio ·would lead to toward resuscitating downtown Orlando.
tics," published Feb. 20.
without an overly-bloated military. one which does
more efficiep.t services by elimina · g the duplica- Students want to take part iii downtown life and
Are
we
not
to
speak
out
to
the
beSt
of
our
abil·
not preemptively ~rike out against whatever threat it
tion of.services. ·Consolidation does not destroy· clliture. Building up. the city would encourage
i~? Is it not t~e. civil duty of every American to ques·
chooses.·
. ,
local identities of cities and to-wns, but .rather more UCF graduates to stay in the· area rather
t1on the.motives of our .government _and to doubt
Perhaps you solved every threat you experi·
builds a lai:ge_r community. That community than- l~aving ·after graduation. Currently; many
what we are told? Does this process of critical reflection enced on.the playground by killing the offending chilnot only serve to make our country stronger? Were -dren and their families. but it is unclear whether-our
would ·then inelude UCF more than it does now. students treat UCF and Orlando as a four- (or
you suddenly gifted with fame. would you hesitate to , - great nation should do the same.
Right now; areas ·like UCF in unincorporated five-, six- or seven-) year pit stop on their path
_use it to make your voice heard mdre loudly than
The stu-pid thing is not that Americans are
Orange County do not have much of an identity. toward some career. Dyer should try to make
· before?
· .
using whatever fame they ha\!€ managed to collect to
Consolitlation would give character to areas such downtown Orlando a place UCF-graduates want
_
· You seem to be suggesting that all Americans let other pebple know how they feel about the issues
as UCF. ·
to live.
should simply trust in the "intelligence community" at hand. The stupid thing is that someone, who fanunlike Hood, Dyer should work niore .closely .. Finally,-for botli current and future UCF stu-~ ~r- t~e shaping of ~ur worldviews. Is.this the same
cies him.self a journa_list, wishes he could silence the
· intel!1g~nce con:il!lunity that very rece~tly appeal~ a freedom of speech that so n:iany other populations
with homeless ·charities. He ·shollid do all he can dents, Dyer should try to build the long-discussed
pla91anzed_ B~1t1sh_ document before the United _ around the world are jealous of
/
to repeal the laws the_city passed that effectively · downtown performing arts center, -Which Hood
Nations
as
JUst1ficat1on
for
war?
'
· crimin~ed homelessness. Dyer should work passed along to UCF. Students will go downtown
What is critical to understand is that the anti-ANDREW HANNAH~
toward real solutipns, like a &op-in center, rather to attend shows if they have a nice, UCF-affiliated
than aesthetic patches like the sidewalk ordi-. venue .at which to see thein. If you build it, they
nance.
·
will come. A downtown performing arts· center
Many UCF student~ and groups care about, would give people another re~son to go downtown" work with
support 9rlando's ~omeless popu- and would generate more moriey for loGal restaul~tion, and they"~ould ~elcome ·a proactive rants, bars·and clubs. It would alSo enhance the
approach to the problem of Orlando's"'growing ·presence of the arts in a-city that lacks one.
homeless population: ·.
· ~- _· ,
. Dyer should take . advantage of this golden
Ccirrections
.
.
To ease· the :problem, Orland6. mu~t' proVide opportunity to improve'"The _City Beautiful."
. -:A s~urce was m.isidentiryed in the story "Voting [esumes_today amid spectacle of impeachment charges. election ·
_
· c·

,

and

'

'

· ;·HQ~~ discigre~me~ is often a good sign of progress.'' ·
-MAHATMA GANO~·, _

v1olat1ons. by Ben Baird published feb. 24. The sources name 1s Erik Range, not Erik Ranee.
~Also. Jeff Streep_ w_a~ identified as an SGA senator. S!reep is a former SGA senator and currentlyserves as director of
campus agen~es. The article also stated that Joe Mac.Lellan works at Bar Orlando. He stopped working at Bar Orlando seven
mopths ago.
:
·
- The article stated _that Brian Battles and Mac~ellan's ~ndorsement ran on a Bar Orlando flier. It ran on a Hogs &
Honeys nightclub advertisement flier. Primo Entenamment. 1s the agency that placed the endorsement on the flier and
promotes b9th nightclubs.
.
·
··
., ~Due to ~n editing erro~ in the story "Students play lottery for housing.'1 by Rosemary R. Day published Feb. 24, the .
story mcorrect_ly stated that M1ssa McKnight was selened to live on campus. but two of her friends were not. McKnight was
not selected to live on campus. but two of her friends were..

.

' ....
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Donor recipient deserved
second last~chance to live·
INSIPID THOU6HTS

ADAM SHIVER
STAFF WRITER

Imagine knowfug that the
only way your loved one could
survive is by receiving an organ
transplant.
The lists for organs are
extremely long and hard to get
on, but your loved o'ne is able to
obtam such a position. Time goes
by and eventually they are
informed that a set of organs with
a matching blood type has come
available, and they will be reooiving them.
A miracle, you'd think, right?
That is exactly how the parents of Jesica Santillan, a 17year-0ld Mexican girl who suffered from cardiomyopathy, a life
threatening condition that weakened her heart and lungs; felt.
She and her parents thought
this ~rywould be a second
chance at life.
Tragically the girl's surgBry
was botched

·

Santillan had type-0 blood.
The blood type made her a universal donor, but unfortunately
she could only receive trans. ' planted organs of the saiµe '
.type:When doctors performed
the surgery, transplanting a
new heart and new set of .lungs
into the little girl, they failed to
check the blood type; which
· le~d to the rejection of the
organs by her body.
The doctors immediately
began looking for a new set of
organs to fix the damage they
had caused, but naturally it
took some time - a little over
10 days, in fact. In that time
Santillan's condition worsened.
It is now being reported
that after the transplant the
hospital showed much more
interest in keeping the error
- from the media attention than
in. finding replacement organs ..
New organs were obtained ~
of the ·correct blood type, but
after the second operation
swelling began ill Santillan's
brain, which lead to her untimely death.
In the wake of Santillan's
death, many are asking
whether the girl should have
received the second set of
organs to try and fix the bungied operation. Some think the
.organs should have been donat-

ed to a recipient who had a better chance of survival.
They believe since the odds
were very low Santillan would
survive the second surgery, she
sb,ould.have been condemned to
death and the organs (erried off
to someone who had a better
chanc~ Qf living. .
_
This is absolutely ridiculous.
Giving th,e girl the next ·
available set of organs was the
very least that the hospitai and
medical staff should have done.
In fact it is what is required of
them. The organ donation system specifically states that the
sickest child is the one who
receives needed organs first.
If I am not mistaken, a
child that is dying due to an
error on the doctor's part is
most in need of the organs, in
all respects.
Some medical ethicists
believe the system should be
changed so that only those with
the best chance of survival
receive harvested organs.
I am sure those ethicists
would change their tune if their
child was in need of an organ,
but did not have a high chance
of survival.
Columnist Adam Shiver can be
reached at .adam@ucffuture.com

Military's exclusion _o f · ·
gays will hurl 0.S. efforts
JENNIFER VANASCO
KRTCAMPUS _,

It might be gearing lip for
~but the Marine Corps has

•

decided that no matter how well
they serve, gays aren't good
when it comes to fighting.
So when the Corps issued a
"Stop-Loss" order this month, it
excluded gays and lesbians. That
is, most Marines are prevented
from leaving the service for the
next year - but not if they're
attt·acted to people of the same
sex.

Gays and lesbians, it seems,
are free to go.
, It's curious that the Marines
refuse to overcome these vestiges of national prejudice·even
during a time of impending war.
After all, the military has been
the great equalizer, folding in
blacks during the Ci:Vil War, and
Japanese-Americans (even when
their families were in internment
camps) and wonien during World

warn. ·
_,

•

.

The ability to fly a bomber
or shoot a missile should be

•

more important than Who you
love. .
,·
· The Marine Corps policy is
not only discriminatory, it also
opens a loophole. Don't want to
go overseas to war? Scared to
face the threat of bio-t.errorism?
Just come out.
Charlie Moskos, who helped
craft the Pentagon's "Don't Ask,
Don't Tull" policy, recently identified.this opening.for soldiers and ·
suggested'that if the di-aft were
re-instated, the hole should be .
sewn closed.
"You can't use a gay ban
with a draft because that would
make it too easy for people to get
out," Moskos said.
Even without a draft, it
makes no sense that the military
is content to release gay and lesbian soldiers - and anyone who
- is Willing to pretend to be gay
and lesbian - just because
some anonymous straight men
and women are worried about
them.
After Sept. 11, at least seven
Arabic linguists and two koreanIangtiage·specialists were kicked

out of the military because they
were found to be gay. They want:ed to continue to serve. They
may have figured that the military- hurting for Arabic speakers:...__ would keep them around
anyway. They were wrong.
A record 1,250 gays and lesbians were discharged from the
military in 2001-, areording to the
Servicemembers Legal Defense
Network. This is the highest
number since "Don't Ask, Don't
Tull" was instated in 1993.
How is this preserviiig military effectiveness?
As Rep. Barney Frank, DMass., said, "Fbr those who
needed further evidence of how
ill-advised the anti-gay military
poli<;iy is, they now have it. Firing
talented people who possess a
scarce and sorely needed skill
because some people don't like
· their choice of s0cial companions
puts prejudice ahead of national
security."
/
The Marine Corps should
change its policy. Preserving O\U'
national security is more important than preserviIJ.g prejudice.

floS~!~fl!?!~ark ~
WC1terford Lakes
"A Full Service Florist" ,

Chi 0 HU-stars Softball Tournament
to benefit the

1:-

MAl(E·@}VfSlf. Fou~dation
·of Centrai:and northern Florida.
hosted by

Chl Ome·ga Women's Jraternity
· ·at Red Bug lake Park, Ouiedo

CAThiOLIC
CAMPUS

MINISTRY
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12:00 noon
Student Union 316CD-·
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DISTANCE
EDUCATION

15% Discount with UCF
Student or Faculty ID!

14 YEARS SERVICING THE COMMUNITY
1345 Howell Branch Road
Winter Park, FL 32789
Phone 407-629-0050
Fax 407-629-0877
1-800-393-0051 .

10069 University Blvd.
Orlando, FL 32817
Phone 407-679-5144
Fax 407-679-6787
1-800-827-1097

711 N. Alafaya Trail
Orlando, FL 32828
Phone 407-281-7666
Fax 407-281-8005
1-866-415-9554
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country! "Same Day Delivery''
Wire sei:vice or Delivery avail~ble
over phone with major Credit Card

Stop by, call, or visit us onlinel Www.allinbloom.com
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ADAMSHIVER/CFF

Ray Abellard scored 20 points in UCF's first game against FAU, which UCF won 80-69.

Men's basketball looks
to end on .a high note
come a 35-34 halftime deficit.
Abellard finished the game with 20
points, while Dotson had 19.
About two months ago the
That game also markeQ. a new
UCF men's basketball team beginning of sorts for the Knights.
squared off against Florida It was the first game without senior
Atlantic in their first Atlantic Sun point guard Al Miller, who Coach
Conference game of the season. Kirk Speraw suspended indefiniteBack then the Knights -i¥ere sup- ly from the team after Mill.er was
posedly a team destined for the A- charged with arnied robbery.
Sun basement and the Owls were Miller's absence opened up a spot
the reigning conference champs. in the starting lineup, which junior~
They weren't picked to repeat, but transfer Dexter Lyons filled immethe preseason-polls had FAU finish- diately. Lyons recorded his first
ing second in the South Division. career double-double against FAU·
Those same polls had UCF staying with 12 points and 10 · rebounds.
home come tournament time.
Senior Manus Boyd began sharing
My how things can change in point guard responsibilities with
just two months.
Abella.rd· and freshman Troy
Saturday's rematch between Lindbeck and the Knights flour-_
the Knigfits and Owls- is the final ished:
game· of the- regular season.
Early last week UOF still had
Defying- preseason predictions, the chance to claim th.e No. 1 seed
UCF (18-10, 10-5 A-Sun) will in ·the tournanient. The Knights'
advance to-the A-Sun Tournament subsequent close losses to confer.the ·following weekend in Atlanta, ence leaders Mercer and Troy
while FAU (7-20, 3-12 A-Sun) will State ended that hope, but UCF
sit at home reflecting on what a; dif- still looks to grab the fifth seed with ,.
ference a year makes.
a win over Florida Atlantic.
. The · Knights won that first
Despite the Owls' 3-12 confermatchup 80-69, behind a strong ence record, UCF cannot overlook
.nrst half from senior guard Ray this game. FAU jumped on Mercer
Abellard and strong second half last week, taking a nine-point lead
from senior ·forward Ed Dotson. into hiilftime 'before the Bears ·
Abellard' s 13 points in the first kept · ~e ~e in the second half. And
the Knights close and Dotson's 13 ·
PLEASE SE:E Knights oN 14
in the second helped UCF overKRISTY SHONKA
STAFF-WRITER

coach's
SADIE SHAM
STAFFWRITER

Junior Julie
Pecastai ng's
_never-say-die
attitude Garries
overt~

,

If you happen to ~ anywhere n~ the UCF Tumlls
Complex during a women's tellnis match, you will hear Julie
Pecastaing.
.
.
In fact, Coach Patricia AlliSO,n names_ Pecastaing's best
quality as "her competit.i,ve spirit.Even if she's not playing on
. the court, you ~ a!Ways.:_hear Julie cheering on her teammates. When it-coµies to amatch, she can really be
heard"
. ,. '.
When asked how she keeps up her ·
drive and enthusiasm,~. -~taing
said:.''I don't know. rm just happy." .
And it's not very.hard' to s00

her

teammates

Why. .
PLEASE SEE Pecasting ON 15
PHOTO _BY ADAM R9SCHE f CFF; PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY ADAM SHJVBR f CFF

Ton@! road trip ahead
three other teams still alive for the
South Division's top spot.
~
Game two comes against Mercer .
Coming off the heels of a huge 78- (10-14, 8-5 . A-Sun) tonight. The
77 road'victory' over Florida Atlantic, Knights already own a 78-59 victory
the UCF women's ba:sketball team over the Bears at the UCF Arena in
likely feels a major s~ns~ of accrim- January. In that game the Knights
plishµient. After all, they went into overcame a slow start to shoot 53 perthat game against FAlJ tied with the cent from the ij.eld while holding the
Lady Owls for first place in the Bears to just 28 percent. They aiso
_Atlantic Sl:lll South Division with.a 9- won the rebounding~battle 46-25: .
2 conference record.
Freshman
guard
Celeste
But the G-OldenKnights (14-9, 10- · Hudson, coming off a career-high 202 A-Sun) are far from done in their ,point, six three-pointer performance
mission to win their division and gain against FAU, 'hit three of four shots
the top s~d in the A-Sun Tournament from beyond the ·arc and .scored 11
that they'll host next month. Florida points in the first Mercer game. Both
Atlantic .was just the first stop on a_
•,1.,,;, . ,., •. •.·.·~m~~;g~e - \Qad ,trip . ~~.f?!1}P,.~1,1,1,1.1,1, 1,1,1,1 ;, , 1 ,~J.~f;~~E,;rroy ,9~, ~4 •
(:HRIS BERNHARDT
STAFF WRITER
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Troy State game could decide division

Knights
can claim
5th seed

FROM PAGE 12

FROM PAGE 12

the FAU Gymnasium hasn't been
kind to.the Knights.
"FAU's going to be a tough
one," Speraw said. ''We have a hard
time down there, playing in that
environment. We're goingto have to
go doWn there and try to get things
going."
The Knights have lost in Boca
Raton each of the last two years,
but this year's team isn't like those
teams. This team was built on
defense and emotion and the
Knights need to use this game to ·
refocus on what got them to this
point.
"Our execution is just off·a little bit," Speraw said. "Our fuOdamentals on defense are off just a little bit and we've got to get them
back"
Because of the way the
Knights' schedule worked out,
Saturday's 7 p.m. game against the
pwis is their only game of the week,
Boyd said that a week of practice is
just what the Knights need.
"I think we need the time to
focus and analyze what we did
wrong and how to correct it," he
said
Speraw added, ·''We've just got
to get re-juiced, re-energized and
focus in on one more regular season
gaµie and getting some things done
beyond that."

she and fellow guard Jessica
Scala have heated up recently, to
go along with strong inside play
by forwards Erin Paige and
Takira Allen.
·
In the January contest the
Knights did a good job containing
Mercer's best player, April Dyer.
She had just nine points and five
· rebound~, below her season
averages of 11.8 points and 6.9
rebounds. But second-leading
scorer and rebounder, Lee Lee
Cannon, did have a nice game,
with 11 points and eight
. rebounds.
the same night UCF put
itself in first place with the win
over FAU, Mercer hurt its
chances of winning the division
with a 60-59 loss to last-place
Jacksonville. A loss to the
Knights would eliminate the
Bears from division title contention. So they'll likely come out
with must-win intensity.
Meanwhile the Knights,
already coming off a hard-fought
win against one division rival,
still have a matchup with second
place Troy State ahead of them
on Saturday. Troy State beat the
Knights at the UCF Arena last
month 67-56, meaning UCF will
ADAM SHIVER I CFF
need to win at Troy State to avoid Freshman Celeste Hudson should be afactor down the stretch for the Golden Knights. ·
losing a head-to-head tiebreaker
with the Lady Trojans.
As for that game against
tled between contests against
So, even though Mercer is a their closest competitors. They Troy State (14-9, 9-3 A-Sun), it
formidable opponent with a will need to make sure not to look could very well determine the
chance to win the South Division, · past Mercer, and if they don't, winner of the South ~ion. In
this could be considered a "sand- then this becomes a winnable their first meeting with the Lady
wich" game for the Knights nes- game.
Trojans, the Knights actually had

On

a one-point halftime lead but shot
miserably in the second half.
They hit just 27 percent of their
shots while Troy .State shot 52
percent in the period.
The inside-outside combinaof
guard
Chaquita
tion
Alexander and center Thea
Herring gave UCF fits, as they
went for 25 and 15_points, respectively. Alexander leads the Lady
Trojans in scoring with 17.2
points per game, with Herring
second at 14.5. Herring also
grabs . a team-leading 7.4
· rebounds per game. Kerri
Fiehrer had 14 points and · six
assists against UCF last month
and leads the conference in
assists with 5.3 per game.
The Golden Knights are
playing far better now than they
were ·when that game took place,
especially on offense. But the
Lady Trojans . are also ·playllig
well, winning seven of their past
nine. Further malting this game
interesting is Troy State's 5-1
home record in conference play
compared to against UCF's 6-0
road conference record.
This game probably will end
up close and with low scores, as
it pits two of the A-Sun's better
defensive teams against each
other. But the Knights need this
win more because two losses to
Troy State would give the Lady .
Trojans a huge mental advantage should the two teams meet
again in the A-Sun tournament.
· When it's all said and done, this
game could turn out to. be the
most pivotal point of the season.

Chi-0 Hll-stars Softball Tournament
to benefit the
~

.

.

MAI<.._E·~SH. foundation
. of Central and northern Florida.
..

hosted bg

Chi Omega Women's Fraternity
. at Red Bug lake Park, Ouiedo

's Housing Guide on Mar:ch 3will
·. iind a great plaee ·to live!
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Men's golf team takes second
}-ON KunLEK .
STAFF WRITER

The. UCF men's golf team
fufished up its tournament at the
USF Invitational in Tampa on
Sunday ii:l second place. The
Golden Knights missed coming in
first place by just three shots.
Jacksonville State won the.tournament with a 902.
. . - They improved their founds
each day of th_e three-day tournament, standing in sixth place
alter the first round, third place
alter the second round; and finally finishing up the tournament in
second. The Knights gained five
shots on J3icksonville State on
the final day of the fournament. ·
This is the second ti,Ine this

·season the Knights have been
just s~ort of victory. They came
in at second place in-the fall at
the UCF/Rio Pillar Intercollegiate.
~ .Coach Nick Cli.Jiard 1s a little
disappointed.in his team's finish,
and hopes to capture first pl3:ce'
in the next to'urnament.
'We need to expect to win:
This team doe,s n't. realize how
good they really· are. They are
good -enough to win,''. Clinard
, said.
·
Standing out on the Knight's
·roster were freshman Stefan·
Wistorf and junior Barry Roof.
Wistorf and Roof both carded a
10-over-par 223, and tied for
sixth place in a field of over 60
golfers:

· "Roof and Wistorf didn't
even play (heir best. Now they
have had a taste of what it is like
to be at the top of the pack, and.
·hopefully next time our team
won't waste ~o many shots,"
Clinard· said.
'Qie J(nights had to deal with
some· harsh weather conditions ·
that undoubtedly threw off their
~e. Saturday saw wirld gusts
of up to 40 mph,·followed by two
·. iriches of rain that dropped on
the course before Sunday's final
round, and more wind gusts·of 15 ·
mph.
The Kriights continue their
quest for their first victory of the
season this weekend as they
travel to Baton Rouge, La., for
the LSU Invitational.

\

\

Depleted track team~perlorms well .
JON SCROGGINS
STAFF WRITER
ADAM RoscHE I CFF

Julie Pecastaing earned the team's MVP award last year after posting a 21-7 record.

Pecastaing .wants to ·
coach after graduation
FROM PAGE

Association's All-Academic Team.
Planning is the key to balancing
school and academics . for

12

~taing picked up her ·first
racket when she·was ·4· years old .. Pecastaing. . ~
.
fnd haS.been playing tennis ever
"I always plan everytlllng," she
·Since. A native of Nice, France, she . said "I have my time to practice aI!_d
graduated from Lycee du Pare go to class,' apd I know wfien I'm
Imperial and played for Tennis Club . going to eat, and I know When I'm
de Combes. She decided to play:-in .going to sleep."
Florida because she wanted
Disciplined and diligent,
woother and it was closer to home Pecastaing is also goal-oriented.
than Califorma Also recruited ·by _
"I want .to 'play·- the No.1 spot,
Florida State and Florida but I guess coach has Mr reasons to
International, Pecastaing opted for play me at two," Pecastaing said
UCF .because "Orlando sounded
Allison does: 'ju.lie is going to
guod" Although she struggled ini- drive people at two, three and folir
ti.ally . in the United States, insane. Does she have the ability to
Pecastaing has adapted well. .
play one? Yes, absolutely. She has
"The first three months were the -talent and desire to play at one.
terrible because I didn't · speak But we need her at two."
English very well. But I le,arned
Pecastaing's other · goals
wrlck1y and I loved the ~ so it include getting ranked in.doubles,
'Wasn't that difficult to adjust," she winning _ the Atlantic Sun
- said
·
.. .Conference again, and advancing
Pecastaing has had an · out- past the first round of the NCAAs.
st.anding underclassman campaign. _. Over the years, Pecastaing has
As a freshman; she :finished with an played doubles with four separate
impressive 21-6 singies recor4 partners.
·
playing mainly at the No. 4 spot, and
"It's hard because we all have
won 15 of her first 16 dual matches. a different game, so we have to
During her . sophomore tenure, adapt .to each other," Pecastaing
~taing posted a 21-7 singles
said "But since I've already played
rooord and garnered the team's with Anna [Westin], it can come
MVP award
·
pretty quickly."
Allison acknowledges PecastHowever, she ~a strong
aing as an asset to the team: 'ju.lie need for improvement .in doubles
is a 'go-to guy.' If-you play her at four, play with Westin.
she's going to wD;L If you 'play l;ler' at
'We just need to be much more
two or three, you can expect a good con8istent and work with each
other better," she said result. When in doubt, .go to Julie."
It's not hard to see why she has
·Allison has high.hopes for her
had such outstanding results:
in this area. '
'Tm a big fighter so I never give
"I'd like to see her be a leader
up. Even if I'm down I can still come in the doubles and get a national
back," Pecastaing said "I can stay rankingWith Anna;" Allison said
on the court three or four hours, it ·
When her career with colledoesn't bo~r me~ I beat my oppo- giate tennis ·comes to an end,
nents spmetimes beCause they see Pecastaing would like to put her
enthusiasm and knowledge· of the
that I cannot go down."
·coach Allison agrees.
game to use as an assistant coach
· "She's a heck of a competitor," at UCF.
Allison said "She sets the standard
"She loves the game. I'm very _
for everyone else to.want to com- muchloomngfoiward to her being a ·
pete at a high level."
·
graduate assistant coach," Allison
Pecastaing has · competed in said 'ju.lie is a great person and I
the academic field as_well, earning a am very fond of her. We're just lucky
spot on the International. Tenpis we rec~ted her."
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Several of the big ~ames
stayed home Saturday when the
UCF women's track team traveled to Bloomington, Ind., for the
Hoosier Hills Invitational, but
those athletes that competed
gave an impressive displaY.
Erica Garcia r3:Il the 200meter dash in 25.6 seconds,_
good enough for a third-place
finish 'in the event. Garcia also

competed in t4,e preliminaries of the top seven of their events.
the 60-yard dash, but her 7.71 Andrea -Morrow took seventh
seconds was .01 of a second too place in the individu8.l mile with
slow to earn her a spot in the a time of 5 minutes and 25.8 secfinals.
onds. Sara Dillman ran the
Kelly Roloff took sixth 3,000 meters in 10:45. 74 and fui.place in the 60-meter hurdles ished in fourth place, and Jackie
and fourth in the high jump, by . Magee ran the 5,000 meters in
jumping ' 1.68 meters. Ann . 19.44.8, good enough for a sixthLarsen's jump_ of 1.55 meters place finish.
earned her sixth plaee in the
The team hopes to be at full
event.
·
strength on March 7 for the
In the distance events, the NCAA . Championships
in
Knights placed three runners in Fayetteville, Ark.
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- ON SALE NOW! 't•

IT .HAS -BECOME AH INTERNATIONAL

C.ULTURAL PHEHOM.EHOH ...
IT HAS SHl.CKED & RICKED MILLllHS

JCROSS 40 COUNTRIES... .
IT HAS IEEH TRAHSLATED IHTd

35 LANGUAGES•... IT HAS SPAWN.ED A.
1

. VIRLDVIDE MOVEMENT...

IT IS COMINS TD
ORLANDO -

THE YAGIN MONOLOGUES ·
SPR.EA THE WORD

ADAM ROSCHE I

CFF

Sophomore Clay Timpner went 3-for-5 with two RBis in UCF's 7-2 win over ECU.

Ttmpner leadS UCF
.over East.· carolina
left-field line. Two batters later
RY~ Bear kn9cked Schulte in
with a singie for an early 3-0
Everyone seemed to_have UCFlead.
one. From slightly-built leadoff
"There has to be aware··hitter DaVid Mann to the strug- ness about how the ebb and fl.ow
gling Dee Brown, every regular of a baseb~ _game goes,"
or semi-regular on UCF's base- Bergman said. ''You can create
ball team had recorded at least that yourseH 9r you can allow it
one RBI. All accept one: cleanup to create you. And I think they
hitter Clay Timpner.
created a situation early in the
Not that Timpner, a sopho- ballgame and set the tone and
more preseason all-conference that was it."
pick, had not been hitting well.
Penny wouldn't make it out.
He came in hitting a decent .276 of the second inning, giving up a
over the team's first eight two-run triple to Tµnpner that
games. But he had yet to knock · made the score 5-0. Timpner
a . ·runner in; at least until later scored off of Rich
Sunday afternoon_,
Wallace's sacrifice fly and the
That day Timpner, who Knights -tacked on one more run
moved up to second in the bat- in the bottom of the thll:d inning ·
ting order because Coach Jay when catcher Ryan Bono tripled
-Bergman wanted the chance to and scored onBrow:ri's fly out to
"'
hit-and-run with.Mann on base, right field. :
went" 3-for-5 with two RBis. He
That proved more than
came within a home run of the enough for UCF starter Taylor
cycle ~bile lifting the. Golden ·Cobb, who scattered six hits
Knights (5-4) to a 7-2 sefies, and struck out a career-high' six
wfuning victory over East - over six scoreless innings. That
performance got the sophomore
Carol.in.a.
."David Mann got on, I saw his first win of the season.
· some good pitches, just (got)
"He did . a good job,"
some timely hits," '].'im.pner Bergman said. "He had a couple
said. "It was a good win today, situations first and third with
winning the series. was big for two outs. He had to make goon ·
us:"
pitches and he did."
In splitfutg the first two
_ Matt Fox came on to relieve
games of the three-game week- Cobb and gave up two runs off
end set, UCF had gotten off to a · of two walks, two wild pitches
slow start offensively. They had and a sacrifice fly, but regai.Iled
no such problems Sunday, scor- his control enough ·to pitch a
ing all seven runs in tlie first perfect eight and ninth inning
. for his second save of the year. ·
three innings. ·
Sporting ·an almost com- Penny took the loss, falling to 0. pletely changed -.starting lineup, 2, and East Carolina went to 4the Golden Knights jumped on 3.
Pirates' starter Davey Penny
MeanWhi.le for Timpner, the
quickly. Mann led off the bottom :zero is finally gqne under his
of the first with·a walk and then RBI total.
went from first_to third on a
"I wasn't really worried
base hit to left field by Timpner. about it, I knew it'd come evenAfter Timpner stole second des- tµally," Timpner·said. "It came a
ignated · hitter · Blaine $chulte, little later than what I expected,
who took over Timpner' s but I'm not that worried about
cleanup spot, 19locked both run- it. I'm giad we got the'Win today
ners in wit~ a double do"wn the as a team." .
CHRJS BERNHARDT
STAFF WRITER
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Days a

week
Highlights of the
cultural calendar
LINNEA BROWN
STAFF WRITER

Thursday, Feb. 27
'Seussical, the Musical'
Cathy Rigby stars as The Cat in the Hat in
the touring Broadway production based upon
Dr. Seuss's children's books. Coming to the
Bob Carr Performing Arts Center. 401 W.
Livington St.. ihis critically acclaimed comic
musical is for all ages. featuring the singing
and dancing talents of Horton the Elephant:
Sam I Am. Gertrude McFuzz•and others. Ticket
prices start in $15, with performances at 2
p.m. and 8 p.m. Call 407-839-3900 or 407- ,
353-3309.

Friday, Feb. 28
-George Clinton and the P-Funk All-Stars
Funk musicians George Ointon and the PFunk All-Stars will perform at Downtown .
Disney's House of Blues. "The daddy of funk,"
· as many fans call George Clinton. has become
an icon in the young hip-hop crowd and is
'notorious for his eclectic stage shows. Tickets
are $25 in advance and $27.50 the day of th e
show. Doors open at 7 p.m .. show at 8:15
p.m. All ages welcome. Call 407-934-2583.

Saturday, March 1
Painting the streets of downtown
The Rotary Club of Orlando hosts the "Ninth
Annual Rotaryfest Street Painting Festival." a
creative art event along the sidewalks of the
City ·Hall plaza, 400 S. Orange Ave. From 8 ' a.m. to 5 p.m .. participants and visitors
watch artists create oversized chalk murals
ancl.Yote on their favorite artwork by donating money to the Rotary Club. Free; call 4(}7678-70]7.
.
.

Sunday,

March~ 2

'Megacon 2001'
The Orange Country .Convention Center. 9800
International Drive. hosts the Southeast's
biggest annual three-day comic, book. gaming. science fiction/fantasy and anime multimedia event. "MegaCon • boasts 108,000 sq.
ft. of exhibitor space, including continuous
anime. movie previews and screening rooms.
Show hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. All ages
welcome. Tickets are $18 per day or $40 for
a weekend pass. Call 407-685-9800.

Monday, March 3
'Hospitacular Takeover and Stripper
Appreciation Night'
Every 'Monday night, Back Booth. 37 W. Pine
St.. hosts "Hospitacular Takeover and Stripper
A~reciation Night" featuring bartenders
inventing and serving patrons' shots. The
decided bar favorite goes for $2. and guests
who tell the most pathetic stories from the
previous weekend are awarded free drinks the
rest of the night. Doors open at 9 p.m .. no
cover. 18 and up welcome; call 407-999-2570.

Tuesday, March 4
"The Vagina Monologues"
Eve Ensler's controversial off-Broadway show
comes to the Bob Carr Performing Arts
Center. The show has won numerous awards
and even inspired V-Day, a global movement
to stop violence against women. Ticket prices
range from $25 to $45. Show at 8 p.m.; call
407-839-3900 or 407-353-3309.

Wednesday, March 5 ·

•

'Miramax PJ party'
,
Lost and Found nightclub, 664 S. Highway 1792. is hosting an extra-special movie night
from 7 p.m. to 9.p.m,Jvhere participants can .
wear their pajamas and see 'Sweet Home
Alabama.' starring Reese Wit.herspoon.
Afterward. stick around for "Wednesday Sin
Night's" artistic shadow dancing entertainment and 3-4-1 wells and drafts. 18 and up
for ladies. 21 and up for guys; no cover. Call
407-830-5659.

Thursday, March 6
Don't take art so seriously...
Hosted by the Orlando Museum of Art's }irstThursdays" series, guests have a chance to
amuse themselves with humorous art ranging
from subtle sarcasm to obvious absurdity.
Located at 2416 N. Mills Ave. from 6 p.m. to
9 p.m. Admission is $7; parking is free at
Orlando loch Haven Park. All ages welcome.
Call 407-896-4231. ext. 256.

_ · . ..

·.

lllternet.station may ·rock-·airwaves
Kriightcast.l.o.oks
forward to its move
from Internet to AM
ALEX BABCOCK
STAFF WRITER

On the south side of campus housed in a
quiet brick building, a group of more than 50
students live their dreams and act out their fantasies every week, and they want you to listen.
, Kajghtcast, ·UCF's official student-run
radio station, broadcasts 28. music and talk
shows weekly. Students produce and host
every show, with topics ranging from heavy
metal to sketch comedy. Since its birth in
November 2000, the station has broadcast
strictly through the Internet but is nowworking
towards a bigger dream - to broadcast AM
radio. ·
Research on converting to AM started in
the summer last year and is growing closer to
a reality. With an AM signal students would be
able· to listen through radio airwaves rather
than through a computer, as they currently do.
DAVE. KENNEDY I CFF
"This is the first step to becoming a college
Junior
Christian
Magalhaes
mixes
pop
culture
and
'wacky'
tunes
on
the
Knightcast
show
'Pandora's
Jukebox.'
radio station," said junior .Scott Royffe, 20,
Knightcast station manager. The station is considering a low-power AM setup that will allow Knight," a sports talk
them to broadcast to the boundaries of the show airing at 4 p.m.
campus. Despite .technical and political hur- Thursdays. Host sophodles, Royffe is optimistic. "I have a good idea more Victor Anderson,
19, analyzes UCF games
that we are going to be able to do it,'' he said.
Standing between Knightcast and a future and interviews UCF's
in AM are the Federal Communications coaches and players.
Sports casting is a
Commission, responsible for licensing broadcasts, SGA'.s budget committees and the UCF passion cultivated since
administration. With cooperation from all three he could first speak,
groups, Royffe estimates Knightcast could be Anderson said.' "Mosf
we~re
kids' first words are
pn the air within a year to 18Jllonths.
The station has grown in spurts since its 'mama' or 'dada'. The
beginnings over two years ago as a hobby first words I said were
-RANDY HARRIS
betwe'en friends. Knightcast was created in a 'Go Canes,' " he said.
Knightcast DJ
student's apartment and financed by its cre- "I've been a sports fan as
ators' funding. DJs connected to the station long as I can remember."
Though genre-spethrough the Internet from their own homes and
shows
like
broadcast their shows remotely. A year and a cific
half ago the station gained recognition and Anderson's infuse the station's lineup, variety radio. In that aspect I think we're bringing
legitimacy when UCF approved a request for shows make up the bulk of Knightcast's con- something new to the table', and we're playing
tent. New on-air personalities senior Randy the music people are starved for."
,
an on-campus studio.
Harris, like his fellow DJs, is enthusiastic
Since moving to a 200-square foot room in Harris, 23, and junior Christian MagaJhaes, 21,
the UCF Wired Cafe of the Student Resolirce hosts of "Pandora's Jukebox," provide comic about the prospect of broadcasting A¥· "It
Center, Knightcast has steadily increased its banter with an eclectic mix of music. The show would definitely be very beneficial to the station as far as boosting listeners," he said. "I'm
staff and show content. From the original hand- airs from 4.pm. to 6 p.m! Wednesdays.
''We're not tied down by the same FCC sure it is .thought of as a chore to sit in front of
ful of shows, the station now boasts a 12-hour
lineup, from noon tO midnight, filling remainiiig restrictions that mainstream radio is," Harris your computer for two hours and listen to an
said. "You won't hear anything [on Knightcast]
hours with pre-programmed music playlists.
Among Knightcast's lineup is "UCF 2 that's being played to death on mainstream
· PLEASE SEE Station oN 20

,,,

We're not tied down by the same FCC .
restrictions that mainstream radio is. You
won't hear anything [on Knightcast] that's
being played to death on mainstream radio.
In that aspect I think we're bringing·
something new to the table, and
playing the music people are starved for. '

''

It's no Van Gogh..._but then again, who ·cares?
THE ROAD lfSS lRAVEllD

ing lazily on couches and watching

"The Sim.psons" on a big-screen TY.
They balked at my towering
armload of undeiwear and the
ambiguous1 inustached-Poke~on
doll ·as if I was carrying an alien.
Trying not to laugh at my own
absur~ty, I gingerly set down my
squishy masterpiece and exchanged
a mock-.serious look with my,friend
LINNEA BROWN
and co-artist.
STAFF WRITER
"Don't look until we've 'set it
up," I admonished the gawking stu·
'
''What's up with the Pokemon dents.
in bondage?" a girl.inquired curiousSix tables, ·draped in black
ly, staring at the bulky, obscure satin, had been impressively set up
stuffed animal in my arms.
to display 49 conservative student
About a dozen "dorm goblins" art pieces for an on-campus art
- as some on-campus dwellers sar- show, held last Thursday evening.
donically' refer to themselves The pieces included a painting
were scattered around the room of · of a manatee, flowers made out of
the Libra Community Center, loung: tissue paper and_an intricate uni-

ing models prancing down the runcorn figurine.
I suddenly felt as if I · had way in the latest lingerie fashions.
The message from both vensprouted red devil horns. As the
dorm goblins would soon witness, tures was clear - our society loves
our bizarre piece was .the humorous underwear and nudity.
So when I heard about the onantithesis of traditional art.
I originally acquired the idea.of campus art show; my friend and 'I
creating exhibition art after attend- ·jokingly conspired to enter it, secreting "Nude Nite 2003," a riude-art dis- ly vowillg to use both lingerie and
play that took place·downtown three nakedness to create the ugliest,
most absurd piece of art we could ...
weeks~.
One particularly memorable and see if art enthusiasts would take
piece was "My Boyfriend's Penis," us and our art seriously.
We began by stuffing a pair of
by local artist Brenda Hairr, who
painted nine bold, colorful portraitS red, leopard-spotted tights full -of
of male genitalia, each from a differ- crumpled-up newsprint and placing
them on the head of a pillow-sized,
ent angle.
And she makes 'money off this? dirty yellow Pikachu Pokemon plush
I could do that, 'I thought.
animal.
We ~ssed it in various kinds
A few days later, I attended
"Sugar," a sucressfully risque fash·PLEASE SEE Searching ON 18
ion event at Roxy nightclub, featur-

)
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Sunday -Thursday
12pm · llpm
Friday &Saturday
11 om• Midnight

Monday · Thursday
llam -9pm
Friday &Saturday
llam- 10pm
Sunday
12pm ·9pm
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LINNEA B ROWN

I CFF

This creation, dubbed 'Pokeman, Sex and Society;' was one of two pieces of art entered into the 'Bad Art Show.'

Searching for meaning in bad art ·
weird, sex-laden stuffed animal.
One student said he tliought
of flowery stuffed bras and the piece's sexual imagery
panties, as well a8 hanging undies - showed that Pikachu was trapped
from its makeshift "antennae" by his culture of sex.
,
and .from a weird, flesh-colored
"People trap themselves in
plastic finger that we glued to the their own 'wanting to be accepted'
. middle of its forehead.
world," he declared.
We then stapled a long,
Another student stood and
brown curly hairpiece to its upper stared at the piece for a long time
lip, creating an impressively hairy and said, "R.i@..t now society itself
mustache. I tried to igriore the fact is obsessed with sexuality
that the mustached, pudgy stuffed because it's you ever see in the
animal was beginningto resemble · media. It's that whole ideal of, 'Yo,
my least-favorite J?Orll star, Ron I can wave my [penis] around, and
Jeremy.
it's a lot bigger than anyone
"It's not shocking enough," else's.'"
my friend stated, us~ the critical
· Right. I certainly hadn't
eye of a true con artist.
expected to hear that particular
So we added a few . more interpretation. But sure, what he ·
gross, tacky sexual detaµs - like said.
Despite the insightful coma realistic-looking, rubber penis
and testicles, sticking out of a hole ments, the show's meager attenin the end of Pekachu's tiger-print dance made me feel that our
bedroom slipper. ·
Pokemon masterpiece had not yet
On its other foot, we put a yel- made its true debut. Fbr this realow, stiletto hooker-heeL and we · .son, I eagerly took our piece to the
placed a newsprint-filled condom Bad Art Show,· an art exlnbition
. in its green panties, protruding held every Sunday evening at
· skyward at a graceless angle.
Bodhisattva Social Club, at 23
As a finishing touch, we Court St downtown.
wrote
a
thought-provoking
Unfortunately, I was one of
description e'xplaining how our only two "artists" displaying
piece represented the sexual work In lact, only ·about half a
oppression and pressille of dozen people · actually attended
today's society, aptly titling it, the show, but I didn't really care; I
"Pokemon, Sex and Society."
met some interesfu!g people and
When we finally had our mas- had fun.
terpiece properly displayed over a
One of them was a youthfulpile of men's briefs, we sat back to looking, slender, graphic designer,
wore a mesh baseball hat
observe student's reactions.
· Ironically, our accompanying that read, ''fm retired."
description was so insightful that
He said he felt he could relate
no one even questioned the validi- . to Pokemon's message.
ty of our creation. EVeryone who. .
"This piece appli,e s to me
looked at it appeared to take our because last week, someone gave
art very seriously, offering his or me an assignment to have sex
her grave interpretations of_our 'Yi.th as many people as possible,"
FROM PAGE
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he said. "But guess how many I
had sex with?"
He held up his hand in an
emphasized "zero" sign and
responded, "Society definitely
puts that pressure on us."
Surprisingly, only one UCF
junior had enough sense to laugh
out loud at the piece.
'1t's a grotesquely humorous,
post-modernist statement on society's wish to be desirable in ways
that aren't natural or necessary,"
she giggled.
At least one person found the
humor in it - although she never
realized that the whole project
was a joke, either. I guess every. onewastoo busysearchingforthe
meaning.
The cool thing about the Bad
Art Show was that artists could
sell their work there. I probably
coUld have sold "Pokemon, Sex
and Society'' for millions of dol-

Jars.
Just kidding, of course. I
doubt that anyone would have
given me more than 25 cents.
' But the piece did win me a
free pizza from Papa John's. We
ended up winning fourth place in
the on-campus art show, and pizza
would be our prize.
·'
Pulling to a gmtle halt at a
red light, I laughed the entire way
home when I glanced over and
caught another driver gaping at
the mustached, und,eiwear-clad
Pokemon perched on the seat next
to me.
Maybe when we pick up our
pizza, we can donate Pokemon to .
Papa John's.

· Improve your English speaking skills and
pronunciation by60-70%or more. 7-13

week courses awilable in 1.-2 hour ~ns. IndMdual instruction or small gr0u~ of 5 or less
by a certified~/ langiiage pathologi.5!.

Programs for mludngforeign

accents, regional dialros or for
nnproving corpornt.e or public
speaking skills . Programs ;ire
tailoml to each indMcb.Jal's speaking
nfffls. This program g0es

beyond trJditional
ESOL courseworlr to
and mh1ce your foreign
acrent

Columnist Linnea Brown can be
reached at lbrown@ucffuture.com
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.Take AII-Day Spring
Break Cruise To
Mexico And ·party 214/11 -.

GROUP SPECIAL
· Book 20 Or More Fri·ends On
A Spring Break Cruise-And
~OU 'SAIL FREE! ·
Enjoy EJervthing The Yucatan Express Has To Oner: ·

Casino Action.
Live Entertainment

· ,, · Sky Deck
. f:lot Tubs

·5 Star Dining·

Tiki Bar

. Disco

Lounges

The Cruise Ferry To.Great Vacations .
.

'·

* Rates are round trip, per person and based on double occupancy in an Economy cabin including onboard meals. Prices are in US dollars, sub]ect to availability and may change without notice.
Gratuities and transfer charges not included. Ship's Registry: Bahamas.

.
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Station must adhere to stricter
standards on radio broadcast
FROM PAGE

new standards and preparing for
the possible transition, Royffe
must modify his management as·
the station grows quickly in popularity.
'We've found that as we get
bigger and bigger, more people
are coming, and it's going to
become -like a selection pro.cess
now. I. tell the DJs every time,
'Thank you for all your hard
work, [but] now you're going to
have to work harder to keep your
slot.' That's what's going to make
this station a lot better," he said.
While Knightcast evolves,
Royffe maintains that the focus of
the station remains constant.
'We are pretty much an outlet for
any student, for any student
organization. We're here to be a
good outlet, and create a sense of
community. That's the goal."

17

entire program. If·you could just
have the AM on in the back- .
ground I think it wmµd go a long
way towards making people
more aware that Knightcast
exists." ·
Putting the station on the
map is Royffe's goal, which he
hopes UCF will support. ''As long
as al). of the licensing and regulations check out," Royffe said, ''we
will run it by the adrillnistration
and make sure that they're OK
with it. We think that the funding
will be there for us. · SGA has
always been funding us, and
[supports] the idea of student-:
run radio and broadcast radio."
In addition to SGA aid,
WUCF station manager Keyonne
Riley provides the Knightcast
staff with professional advice.
WUCF is an FM Jazz station
broadcasting on campus.
"I know that [Knightcast is]
highly interested in getting a real
FM or AM type broadcast, and
we're helping them to explore
any ·potential possibilities that
there are for that," Riley said.
A full-time WUCF engineer
is helping handle the technical
transition to AM.
Riley remains skeptical of
some aspects of Knightcast's
technical transformation to AM.
"We're trying.to look into it a little bit deeper before they spend a
bunch of money and get something that's only going to cover
from their office to the edge of the
patio," she said. "You don't want
to drop $12,000 or $15,000 for ·
something that's only going to
give you that [little] amount of
coverage. If it is ·at all possible to
get any sort of a real broadcast
[running], we'd love to make that
happen."
Royffe is grateful of others'
help. Free advice is welcomed by
the low-budget station, which
currently only has money to provide its one station manager with ·
salary. Knightcast's operating
budget for lasf year Wa.s about
$25,000. Royffe· estimates the
cost of the transition to AM will.
be$12,000.
Upon broadcasting AM, it
intends to keep its Internet radio
signal as well. Bu\ to comply with
AM broadcastb;lk restrictions
Knightcast will need to alter

:Receive.$1 off any combo:
: with UCF student ID. :
One discount per ID, per visit Offer Exp~es 5/31103

11556 University Blvd.
(407) 736-0040

DAVE KENNEDY I CFF

Christian Magalhaes (front) and Randy Harris call themselves ·,Team Doucheb~g' and
their show, 'Pandora's Jukebox,' a'no-holds-barred pop-culture train wreck.'

show content. Though Internet
radio has no restrictions on profanity, AM and FM broadcasts do.
'We have to be e~a careful
about everything that's said and
everything that gets played,"
Royffe said.
To plan for the change,
Royffe instructs DJs to act like
they are already broadcasting
AM and watch their words.
Members of the staff are coIQ.piling a rulebook for on-air content.
Some shows, such as "The Manly
Oracle" airing at 10 p.m.
Thursdays, face a tougher challenge · complying with the
changes than others. ·
Co-hosts
·senior
Tom
Alexander, 20, and junior Evan
Turner, 21, helm the sketch comedy variety show; which includes
segments similar to MTV' s
·~ackass."
Freshman Steve
Alexander, 19, known as "Stevel
Knievel" on-air, is the shows
stuntman.
_
"Last week we had Stevel
Knievel's 'poo-poo predicament,'
" Alexander said. "He made a
concoction of chocolate syrup
and creamed corn, put it back in
the squeeze bottle and tucked it
into his pants. He went to a local
Wendy's, asked to find the bathroom and had an accident on the
floor in the [restaurant] basically
·just to get a reaction out ·of the
people working there."

Alexander acknowledges
that in the past the show did not
adhere to FCC broadcast standards and has toned down explicit content.
"The· show can get kind of
racy at times," he said. "I think
it's wise that we made sure the
show was on after 10 o'clock. It's,
. not something that's suitable for
air in the daytime."
Aside from complying with

108/o· DISCOUNT w/
Vauo UCF ID CARD

For best sound quality. network
administrator Alex Harris recommends high-speed DSL
or cable connection with MP3
software. available for free at
http://www.winamp.com.
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How would.
you score?·
· Tak~

a FRE.E practice test at -Kaplan's
Test Drive and find out.
Date: Saturday, March 8, 2003
Time: 1O:OOam

Flexible Schedules • Benefits
Growth Opportuniti~s
Apply in Persoo
Mon - Sat. 10-6
1761 W. State Rd. 434
Longwobd, FL 32750
407-3 31-4256

www.bonetishgrill.com
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Location: University of Central Florida
(Building &room-number t~ be determined) ·

To register, call or visit

u~

online today!

KAPLAN.,
1• 800• KAP • tE ST
kaptest.com/testdrive
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250 AcrroMOTll'B
300 FOR llENT
325 HOMES
350 ROOMMATES
400 SERJ'JCES '

500 ON i:AMPl!S
550EJ!ENTs
600 GREEllLIFE
- 700M1sc
750 TRAJ'EL
800 ilEuGJON

3361 Rouse Rd., Suite 115
Orlando, FL 32817 .

By Phone: (407)°.447-4555
By Fax: (407) 44 7-4556 .
By E-mail: classifi~ds@UC~fut~. com .
In Pe.rse;n: Unjyersity Court, Suite 115
(Univ. ·& Rouse behind Hess ·& Chik-Fil-A)

- Cash, Check, Mastercard, VISA, AMEX

407-447-4555 ·• .dassijieds@IJCFM:ure.com

2 I~ues (1 week):
8 Issues (4 weeks): .
24 Issues.(12 .weeks):
Bolding:
Large Headline:

$9 per wk
$8perwk
$7 per wk ·
$1perwk .
$1 per wk

Charges listed above include an ad of
up to five lines, 35 characters per line.
$1/wk for each additional line.

mil HELP WANTED mil HELP WANTED mil HELP WANTED mil HELP WANTED mil HELP WANTED
Bartenders Wanted. $300 a day
potential. Looki.ng for exciting and ·
outgoing people. Training provided.
No experience needed.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.
Swim Instructors wanted to teach
· summer·swim classes FIT, PIT
$10.50-$12.~0/hr + bonuses.
Come work for Sharks & Minnows
and change the quality of a child's
life. Call 407-699-1992
www.sharksandminnows.net
Valet Parking - Positions starting at
$9 - $12/hr are available for friendly, ·
outgojng,_motivated people. Fr/PT
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando arid
Disney areas: Call 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voicemail.
MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS NEEDED
No exp. necessary.
Earn up to $150-$450 a day.
1-800-814-0277 x 907 '
3 sales people needed to sell roses
dtwn :08, Cowboy.s, The Why Not,
and more! Thurs, Fri, Sat 1Op-2a.
Nice smile, reliable car, at least' 18.
$10-$30/av per hour. Join our Team!
Call Roses by Renee'407-681-3612 .
18+ Attractive females wanted
for pald. video interview.
Call 407-256-3903 for details.

Valet Parking Attendants Needed
Immediate openings! Locations
throughout Orlando area, flex
schedules, FT/PT avail,
for greatpay and great opp call
407-971-9131

Hiring Mortgage
Lead Generators

****SALES PRO'S WANTE_D****
*Up to $1600 per week
*Inbound Vacation Calls
*700+ Incoming Calls Per Day
*Highest Commission in Town (1-10 .= $25 x 10 = $250)
(11-16 = $30·x 16 = $480)
(17-24 $~5 x 24 $840)
(25+ $40 x 25 $1000)
. *Day and Evening Shifts Available
*High Energy and
· Fun Working Environment
*Flexible part hours avail.
*CALL TODAY!! 407-323-5876

=
=

=
=

Female Model Search
Seeking Photogenic & 'attractive
females for online Calendar site.
No experience or nudity required .
Earn $ now. Not you , tell a friend
For info, call 9-7pm 407-694-6740.
New adult movie company, Platinum
77 Productions. Needs F'. s & couples
for adult movies/videos. Make fast .
easy $$$. For interview/auditions call
Kasanova 407-421-4579 or Blake
407-230-8611. Leave message if no .
answer. rkasanova@yahoo.com

Make a grand a week!
No selling involved!
$$Phones are ringing off hook$$
Guaranteed hrly/comm/bonuses
Near UCF, 321-207-0988

Bartender Trainees Needed ..
*** $250 a day potential! ***
Local Positions.
1-800-293.-3985 ext 100
. Help!· We are slammed with inbound
calls. They know the price. Very
.upscale vacation package. Big
c'o mmissions, lots of daily spiffs-.
Located near UCFI 321-281-1474.

Hourly Pay + Commission
, Ionics
Full Time- Pay w/ PT Schedule!
We are a 54 year old)11temational
We Refinance Mortg·ages For Home
company. We currently have four
' Owners Right Over The Phone. . ·
positions-available in our marketing
l!I No Saturday Nights !II •..
. ·. dep~r:tment. Impressive income.
Ill Join The Wlnni_ng TEAM !!!_,. _-:,"". ·
No selling req1,1ir~. Great hours.
CALL 407-366-~360
Call now 407-S30~0'f07 ·e)ct;' 230 .. '
Mr. John Cash.

ENTERPRISE
Seeking success .oriented
individuals to fill Entry-Level
Sales/Marketing/Management positions
· in the Central Florida area. 4 year
College degree, sales and customer
service experience with a good
driving record . Fax resume to:
407-670-1744
EOE .

STUDENT WORK
$14.00 Base/APPi.
• PT/n
• Scholarships/Co-ops
• Flexible Schedules
• customer Service/ Sales

(401) 862-8186
www.workforstudents.com
MOVIE EXTRAS/ MODELS NEEDED
No experience"tlecessary! !
Earn up to $150-$450/Day!!
Call now for immediate exposure
1-800-814-0277 x 971
Sales Representative needed to sell,
market, and service a Surf footwear
and apparel line in the greater or1ando,
' Tampa and Coco Beach area.
Will train- ·generous straight
commission compensation, retail
· experience a plus, Female
.. should l,ive ·and understand the surf
& beach lifestyle ~ Must have a car
· & insurance. Please call: 954-862-2220
or send resume w/p~9to' to: Maui &
Sons footwear - 9000 Sheridan Street
Suite 1oo, Pembroke Pines, FL 33024
WANTED: Student to help
register the local chapter of a
National Honor Society. 3.0 minimum
gpa required, Sophomore preferred.
.
contact us via emjlil at:
vlcepres{dent@phisigmatheta.org

'

DO YOU WANT SALES
EXPERIENCE?

Japanese Tutor (Conversation
Partner wanted!

Sales Mqnagement Trainees needed
for successful promo company ·
_ expanding to Orlando.
·PIT hrs.= FIT pay. No exJ'). nee.
Call Sa.rah at 407-251-3913.

Intermediate student requires help w/
written & sp~ke n Japanese. Good
rate for services rendered. Email
ICZER2@ge.neralagents.com

Promotional Reps/Event
· Marke~ing!!
·
Energetic, well-dressed individuals
needed to help promote specific on-site
events for banks. retailers, and others .
Excellent opportunity for actors,
models, and those looking for a
different type of job. HIGH PAY!
Call 407-722-0444.
Telephone sales agents earn
$15-$30/hr. selling quality vacation
pckgs. to existing cust. No Exp. nee.
just a clear, enthusiastic voice and
the willingness to learn. Day, evening
& weekend hrs. avail. Full benefits.
UCF Area. lmmed. Openings Avail.
E-mail resume· to
julia@etourandtravel.com
or fax to 407-658-1768 attn. Julia

Te!eSolutions is looking for part
time employees! You must be
dependable~ · articulate, honest, and
able to handle production goals.
TeleSolutions is located on a bus
line at 436 & Old Cheney Road, near
HWY 50. Call our Hiring Hot Line:
407-581-3777ext137
Work. from home selling quaUfy
vacation pkgs. All you need is high
speed inter~et a~cess, live ,within
local calling distance from ·ucF and
PC Windows. Very comp.
commissions and bonuses + paid '
training. Fax resumet(f 407-669-1768
· or e-mail ett@etourandtravel.com or
cail 497.-658-82_85 x 15._-.
***JOB FAIR*** Steve & Barr}''s
University Sportswear
Mon-Fri 10a-6p
Steve and Barry's is THE undisputed
teader ir:i the apparel.Jndustry: -~ ~ ·· ·
own and 'Operate
:
·
multiple locatiQns throughout the .
country and are undergoing
EXPL0$1VE growth!!!! We are the
co,u ntry's new~!t, most exciting
retail store. Millions of people ~1ready know us, NOW it's your tur11 to
JOIN US! Imagine yourself
being part of a dynamic, energetic
team at a store that ·is the talk of the
· town. If you are ready, if you
at the
top of your ,game, if you are committed ·
to excellence, consider a future with
·· Steve and Barry's! Only the most
dynamic energetic and motivated will
make the cut. If you are the
·BEST in retail .••WE WANT YOU!!!
WE ARE HIRING HEAD CASHIERS,
CASHIERS & SALES ASSOCIATES .
- Outstanding Pay! 5222 I-Drive Look for signs: "Steve &
Barry's Now Hiring." First light
gray Belz cons.t ruction trailer,
corner of Touchston
Dr & I-Drive across from
Jared Jewelers 513-314-9619

are

Mother's· helper needed for 3 small
children in my Oviedo home.
Experience preferred. Start
immediately. 407-359-8351.

M/F Journalism student or equiv.
wanted to conduct interviews and
write stories. Receive good pay +
bonus for accepted articles. Fax
resume to 727-934-1206 or e-mail
patarlotta5@aol.com for info.
SERVER for Falafel Cafe : PT/FT,
1 year exp . req. , Mon.-Fri.~ shifts:
11am-4pm or.4pm-9pm ..$5/hour +tips.
Located @ university/alafaya.
Call Omar@ 4.07-701-0069.

Telephone
Sales Reps
Needed ASAP

Nanny I Mommy's Helper Needed for
2 yr old girl & newborn on the way.,
FREE ROOM (priv room, bath,
phone) and board. in winter park
home. Flex hours & neg. salary. Exp
& Ref pref. Call Kelly 407.628.4252
We are looking for someone fun to
become part of our family. .

. '. We

Child Care needed in home near
airport. Weeknights only. 6 hours a .
night. Please c~ll 407-808-3958. If no
one is. home please leave a message.

Calico Jacks now taking applications
for servers and schucker.·Apply in
person T-Th between 2-4.
11726 EastColonial Dr.
Orlando, FL 32817

PIT babysitter needed. 2 children,
1 and 4 yrs of age. 1·0-20hrs/week.
Flexible schedule. References.
" Cal.I Renae at 407-595-7006.

.FIT -PIT

M-FPdWkly
407-263-7172
Telephone Pros. State of the art new
call center. HUGE commissions, with
benefits. Get in on ground· level.
Fresh. leads and lists. FT/PT, spanish .·
a+. Earn $600-$1000 we.ekly for FT.
Great career opportunity: ·
407-937~0108· 205.
..

x

You've Prayed for this!
Earn according to your effort. Unlimited '
potential, risk free! Looking for tnr:ee
-. qu~lity l~aders. 407-381-480Q.;

ACCES.S TO PC?

:, .·

$250+ per week.Part Time
· Local Interview
· Ms. Anderson
Call 407-249-7998

m

FoRSALE

Queen size bed w/ mattress &
· headboard. A long dresser Yf/ a
mirror. 1 night stand. Blond Oak
color wood . .$500 for the entire set .
obo. 407-671-2571.
-~

fm AUTOMOTIVE
!!!! DO NOT PAY D.EAL~R RATES!!!!
Atten~ion all UCF Acura, Honda,
Import and domestic o~ners! Need
quality auto repair/maintenance, etc?
Don't.delay, call
THE AUTO GENERAL 407-399~7514.
ASE certified* and beats most
independent shop rate~!
'97 Honda Accord SE .: Great condition ,
sunroof,.AC, power everything, cruise,
AM/FM cassette, silver/gold color, tan
interior, $7500/obo. 386-677-7660.
1996 Mazda Miata. 5 speed, red ,
convertible, SOK". 6 cd changer,
anti-theft, excellent c0ndition,$9200.
467-678-5847.

-
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ml Al!TOMOTIVE
199.3 FQrd Escort. Dependable,
5 speed 'slick, AM/FM radio & cass.,
original g wner, $1000 obo.
Call 407•381-3047.
1996 Chry'sler Sebrin'g co.nvertible
JXI, red with tan top. 73,000 miles.
Good condition, new tires, $6500.
Call Carale@ 407-207-4589

m

FoRRENT

Room avail. for Male in. Northgate
Lakes across from UCF. 3/2 fully
furnish~d. Reduced 10 $375/mhth. incl.
util. for sublease through 8/1/03.
$200 security. Call 386-672-9872
or e-r:nail Easterbl@flcourts.org.
Roommate to share ~uge 2Bd/2Ba
apartment in Oviedo gated community.
Room to. rent is unfurnished, W/D
in apartment. Must sign lease through·
December 2003. Rent: $365 + 1/2 util.
- excludes phone. Call 407-595-0013
for app9intment. •.

II!I!J

FoRRENT

One bed/bath avail. in 3/3 at Pegasus
Landing across from UCF. Fully
furnished, W/D in unit. All util. incl. ·
$495/.m~h. Lease through July 31, 2004.
·.If interested please call 407-362-4364
or 407-353-2983.

•· 1 & 2 bedroom floor plans
• . Two Months Free Rent for
Immediate Move-in!
.• Summer Wait List Specials.
(June, July & A_ugust) .
Mention this ad and we'll
waive-your application fee

DO MEN KNOW? Looking good takes more than SO<;ip & water. Skin
Management for Men from Mary Kay-products that treat men's skin right.
mary~ay.com/jhassani 407.281.9918

Actors/Musicians

Need to live in a quiet neighborhood?
LRG 4/2/2. New-Home in -UCF area,
2000 sq ft, lawn serv inclu., no pets,·
$1295[mo. + sec deposit,
407-28~-2570.
.

Female, n/s subleaser needeo A.SAP.
in 2B/2B apt located in River Park Apts.
Only $430/month plus 1/2 utilities! •
· I will pay roommate transfer, fees!
Absolutely Gr.eatApartment! Please call
Abby for information. (321 )698-8471.

Room available in Village at Alafaya
Club. Avail. 3/1/03 timing flex. 4Bd/4Bth
all util. incl. $465/mnth. Call Kristin @
407-313-6984. Will pay deposit.

Room avail. for M/F in 3/2 apt. Walk in
closet, W/D, fy10re. 15 min. from UCF.
Quiet neigh. $3SO/mnttt.+ 1/3 util. _
Incl. water. Lease until July.
Call Eric at 407-342-5359.
Brand new-home in Avalon. :4Bd/2Ba. 2
car garage. Comm. pool. Avail. early
March. Students & pets okay. .
·
$1795/mnth + sec: dep. {lawn care
. incl ) . Student friendly landlord.
Call Howard 724-274-0408.

Townhome For Rent
2 story, 2BD/2.5BA, Fenced Patio,
Washer/Dryer, Free UCF Shuttle,
Available March 1st, $700 monthly, Call 321-235-6869.
RENT A FURNISHED
BEDROOM $275!!!
Only ·a .Mile from UCF. Home is Fully
_Furnished. Females only please.
- Call Tiffany at 407-273-9045
or e-mail tiffy1_144@yahoo.com.
Near UCF in est. area, 3bd/2bth, M/F,
2,000 sq. ft. , fireplace, _cable; corner lot,
screened patio, 2 car gar. ·No pets,
non-smoker, ·$600tmth. If 2 peop.
$400/mth- each. 4 7-923-8768 ..
Fem. 2 sublease furn. bd/1 bth ASAP
in 4/4 Northgate Lake through ·8/1.
All util.·.incl., W/D, alarm .. balcony
overlooks pool & gym. $445 obo/mnth .
. 'Call Lindsay@ 941-726-3131
· . or Linzp143·@aol,com.
. · OCF/University High Area
Great 3/2 duplex completely tiled,
· freshly renovated, rents for
$950/ mo. Avail March· 1!
Call LA Re~I Estate, ask for
Michael or Cindy 407-679-2600
212· Condo w/in walking distance to
UCF! 2nd Floor unit! Avail Immediately!
Call LA Real Estate and ask for
Michael or Ci~dy 407 ~679-2600

fm

HOMES

ROOMS FOR RENT
3 M/F wanted for HUGE 6BR/4Bth
·house in Waterford Lks East, fully
· furnished w/ empty rooms, hi-speed
internet, walk-in closets, gated
comm., on a lake,' rent equal to an
.a pt., Best bank for Buck at UCF!!
call Tony@ 407-701-8669

M/F wanted for furnished BDRM in
new 3 bdrm home on lake, gated
comm, 6 mins from UCF, $475/mo
inclu util, n/s, no pets, sec sys,
pool & tennis. Call 407-482-3202
or 239-461-5101 or 239-694·9700.

Room _avail for Female in North gate
· Lakes, right next to UCF. Fully - .
furnished, 4/4 all util in<21uded. $400/mo:
•
'untjl August 4, 2003.
Cali Lj_ndsey 40-7-808-0897
or email Linz856@hotmail.com

UCF Students Receive 20% Off
Headshots for comp cards ._ Call Mack'
Photography at 407-539-7032
tO make an appointment.
www.pmack.com or
mackphoto@earthlink.net.

Computer Services by Craig!
Repairs, upgrad~s. complete
systems built for less.' Why spend
chain prices· for impersonal service?
Quality wor:k by UCF.alumni. Also:
Virus scan/clean, software
install/upgrade/configuration •
· Call 407-782·0051 or
computersl;»ycraig@yahoo.com

Unlike general astrology, horary
answers very specific real life
· questions. When you really
need to know go to
http://horarycharts.4mg.com or
e-mail masheegan@msn.com
*** FRENCH TUTOR ***
Experience. French born teacher.
All levels. Reasonable rates. Adults
and kids. 5 miles from UCF.
Call 407-482-2343 or leave me_ssage

TUTOR IN Russian/Slavic
University Graduate, native s·peaker
offers tutoring in Russian! Slavic
languages. Fluent in English,
Russian, Czech and Slovak.
Contact Martin at 321-662-7n5.

Room for rent. 2 miles south from UCF.
$_300/mnth plus 1/3 util. M/F, duplex.
·we have a cat. Call Charles _
@ 4'0 7-('!6-8978.
Female roommates wanted. For 4/3 _
house close to UCF. Non-smoker and.
no pets." $375/mnth . + util. CaJrAngie
at 407-366-4035 0r 954-494-8659.

PARTY ST,OR.E
Visit _DJCarl.makesparties.com for
, *CHEAP* party supplies, toys, theme
packages; wedding gifts, gift baskets
and more.407.306.8010
Inkjet cartridges from $2.95.
Lexmark, HP, Cannon, Epson. Save
10% extra with coupon #FL32817.
Log on to www.barronsales;com _
to place your order. _

·1ncludes:bar pas$ - $50 varue
All taxes &.more!

Price· shown includes VIP Spring Break Explosion. _
VIP access ·to the only all night parties on-island featuring
the hottest South B~ach &- N~w York DJ's. Dancing ·
til 5AM. Major television coverage . Free drink
coupons & Budwe iser Spring Break Kit.

~f·-· tc·-·h:.,,;-1]~..';if'~.jt·.$f· 9f:·d1; /:«»~;..,;.,-,._t.;.:&....~-:.:;,~™{- ~ ·:v.. ~ '-j >;ij,;.~

Good luck Nicole Queen of l:learts.
We support you and are proud of you.
AOT,
_
all your kappa delta sisters.

agirl warit-s!

-·Velocitv~
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MISC.

NEW! Catalog of unusual items.
You will love it! Novelties, gifts.
Rush $2 cash to: Clover Wholesale
3349 Foxwood Dr.
Apopka, Fl. 32703-4922

MARY KAY® .,. ·Me~tlon

·
t his

~

TRAVEL

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida.
Best Parties, Best Hotels, Best Prices!
Group Discounts, Group organiz.ers
travel free! Space is limited! Hurry up
& Book Now! 1-800-234-7007
y.JWW.endlesssummertours.com

•

Start your own Fraternity!
Zeta Beta Tau is looking for men
.t o start a new Chapter. If you are
interested in academic success,
a chance to network and an
opportunity ~o make friends in a
non-pledging Brotherhood, e-mail:
zbt@zbtnational.org
01 call 800-431-9674. •

SPRING BREAK!
Bahamas Parry Cruise
$279
5 Days, Includes 10 F~ee~Meals.
Free Parties & Drink Specials!
lnclu. Port, Departure, Hotel Tax!
www.springbrea!<frav~l.com

1.800.678.6386

Henna Body Artist , Parties, Special Events,
Sorority/Fralernity Events.
Call Lindsay Blair 954-701-3806.
Licensed Artist.

Round-trip luxury cruise with food. Accommodations
·on lhe island at one of ten ~esorts (your choice) ... _ _ _ Tnmll

Local full-service travel ageAcy with
exp. in honeymoon planning. Great
deals and ideas for every budget.
Call American Travel Consultants at
(407) 679-6655.

1·800-861-5018 .

www.Bahamasun.co11
Book Earlv for Besl Seleclion!
•. SPRING BREAK!
Panama City Beach .
Boardwalk Beach Resort $199
Includes 7 Nigl)fs Hotel,
6 Free Parties!
24 Hours ·Free brinks!_
Cancun & Jamaica
From $459 www.springbreaktravel:com
. 1.800.678.6386

- --
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JENNIFER HASSANI

. : Happy R.eNew Year _Sweepstakes ·'
- enter to win $5000 or $1000 on .,

, mv website.

l

www.ghvac.com -

HONEYMOON SP~CIALIST

Ka

· .It captures youren~rgy, your spirit and your style. Call me
to experience the Velocity® fragrance and skin q1re
·
collections. Plus, I have lots of coo·rdinating color products!

.

.J..

*Rote per pern>n, double OCCLIJOll<'(. &standard category, Capacity controlled. Effective os shown above. Otlier fl~hls ovoikible at voryiTig mies. $20 Bohomos Qeport
ltix/serunty leii nQI ild. &must be paid when leovilg Grand Bohomo. Fl~hls via Loker Airways (Bonomos) ltd. thru 5/03. Subject io·chg, IMlil, terms 8. cond. New
rese1Votions on~. Cannot be combiood with other offeri. Not ovoila~ fer groops. Blod:aul'lfotes moy opply. ·~Concerts not indi.ded. $20 admission
·~,,.,,

..,.

...... ...

;,...,

Call 800-545-1300 code LCF

DAYTONA BEACH
SPRING .BREAK SPECIAL

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111•11111111111111111111111111111!11111!1lll l l l l llll!lmU!ll;'l!ZlR!~d~..ij!®IM!ill
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Grand Bahama Vacations

'Herbal life Independent Distributor.
LOSE WEIG...,T NOW!
Ask me how?
clbjhbl@yahoo.com ·or 407~921-0738.

·.

•

Pr.ices include:

SERVICES

'w.t1at

:~

'

rip insura.,ce is highly recoliiitiendeCI .
I name must be given at time of booking ,
ort or certified original birth certificate & photo ID req

.
Would you lilte to improve your
communication and speaking skill?
Try Toastmasters! First two visits
fre~! Our local club meets the 1st
and 3rd Wednesdays @ Perkins
~ (116S2 .University BLVD) 7:30 to 8:30
AM. Call Diane Neff at 407,..823-0038or dneff@mail.ucf.edu

Room avail. in 2bd/2bth condo .
10 min. from UCF. Fully furnished
except for room, DSL internet. F
only. All util. incl. Call' Melinda @
407-282-4125 or 561-906-6688. ·

EI!Ii]

RETAIL

*ONLINE BARGAIN*

1 bed/bath avail. in Waterford Lakes
Home. Less than 10 min. frq_m_UCF.
Fast access DSL, All utiliti~s incl.
Cail Lindsay at (954) 701-3806
or (407) 273-5486.

Special
Spring ,Break Packaae

**HORARY ASTROLOGER**

mlJ

ROOMMATE REFERRALS .- Florida's
oldest/largest rmt. service. All areas,
all prices, all screened. Call Susie·
at 407-581-2267 or email
roommatesfl@aol.com.
"Let us find your idear roommate"

3/2 in beautiful Dean's Landing.
Great neigh'. 'f\'/huge backyard. All !1eW
appliances and .carpet. Huge master
bedroom with wood fioors. $1420/mnth.
Call 407-681-6828 to visit. .

Perform Better! School, ·Sports or Sex! Help for YOU!
·unlock your talents and potentials
NATURALLY: Private Sessions.
www.hypnodean ..com or 407 851 0945

Online Filfng

Male roommate wanted non-smoker,
no pets, social drinker close to UCF.
3/2 house. $275 security dep,
$263+ 1/3 util/mnth. Call Adam
.or Aaron @ 407-677-7677

-· 1 roommate needed for 3/2 home.
$425/mnth. Util incl. + amen. Security
dep. & ref. req. Furnished optional.
321-436-2881 or 407-277-2452.

SERVICES

Do Your Taxes Online @
www.absolutetaxes.com for a
minimal fee of $9.95 for 1040EZ
and $14.95 ,for 10_40. F~EE E-FILE!!

Sublease in Northgate Lakes Apt. avail. .
. asap. 4 bed/2 bath. All util. incl.
$400/mnth. Call Sarah at 850-543-3352
or ·e"mail Skloyd@aol.com.

University House sqblease asap. One
'.bed/bath avail. in 4/4~ female. Free
UCF shuttle. Feb. rent free. $350/mnth.. All util. i.n cl. Call 386-67g.:2371.

.

m
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INDEPENDENT BEAUTY CONSULTANT

. www.marykay.com/jhassan i
407 .281.9918 ·

a~for a 10% discount off _your lst_or der ·

-·

Beautiful _8-story beach hotel only
$99 per person Mar 10-27
-Call 1-877-338-682

...

Steel Spvce Frame Construction ith
P.olymer anels
• 14.7 Cubit eet of Trunk Space The_ Largest in its Class
11
Theater'rStyle ear eating .
nique Center ounted onsole
*Ion 1; 1.9% finandng.for 72 months W.A.C., $2,500 ca$h or trade equity,
plus tax,_tag, title, and dealer fee. Retailer-installed acctssories extra.
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